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REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE ON EMPLOYMENT

BACKGROUND OF THE TASK FORCE

Pursuant to Minnesota Laws 1987, Chapter 403, Article 5, Section
21, the Minnesota Legislature created the Task Force on
Employment to review and make recommendations to the Legislature
and affected state departments regarding the following:

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The role and function of developmental achievement
centers, sheltered workshops$ and other services
providing employment to people who are severely
disabled.

Mechanisms for identifying and placing clients in
appropriate services.

Current and recommended funding methods for
developmental achievement centers and extended
employment programs and the relationship between
funding and placement of clients.

Current regulations and program standards including
accountability requirements and outcome measures.
Recommendations for common standards for all similar
programs shall be included.

Improved ways of providing employment services to all
disabled persons regardless of the severity of their
disabilities, including persons not currently receiving
services through existing programs.

The need and scope of demonstration projects to
determine how existing funding can be consolidated or
unified to expand community-based/supported employment
opportunities for persons with severe disabilities and
whether specific rule waiver authority is required to
accomplish this purpose,

See subdiv. 4, Each of these matters is addressed in this
~orto However, as indicated later in this Report; some of the
above-listed matters require further study before definitive
recommendations to the Legislature are possible.

Based on the representation requirements set out in subdivision 2
of the legislation creating the Task Force, the following persons
served on the Task Force:
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NAME REPRESENTING

Berg, Arne
Crowe, Jeanne
Davis-Korf, Nancy
Elliott, Carolyn
Gurney, Nancy
Iseminger, Beth
Kelso, Rep. Becky
Larson, Jerry
Mueller, Jerry
Mueller, Jim
Piper, Sen. Pat
Skarnulis, Ed
Spears, Marv
Wieck, Colleen
Woehrlin, Molly

MARF (rehabilitation facilities)
ARC-MN (advocacy organization)
ACT (advocacy organization)
Dept. of Education, Special Education
MHC (director, dev. achievement ctr.)
MNSEP Advisory Committee
House, Health and Human Services
St, Louis Co. Social Services
MNDACA (developmental achievement ctrs.)
MARF (rehabilitation facilities)
Senate, Health and Human Services
Dept. of Human Services
Dept. of Jobs and Training, DRS
Gov. Planning Council, Dev. Disabilities
Association of MN Counties

The Task Force met seven times, on September 23? October 8?
October 20, November 5, November 20 and December 17, 1987 and
January 19, 1988, All of the meetings were open to the public.
Nancy Welsh and Barbara McAdoo of Mediation Center acted as
facilitators of the Task Force meetings.

THE EXISTING SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SYSTEM IN MINNESOTA

Despite the breadth and depth of experience represented on the
Task Force, the members quickly recognized that before they could
evaluate the “system” which presently provides supported
employment opportunities to persons with disabilities in
Minnesota, or make recommendations regarding changes to that
system, they required a better understanding of the intricacies
of the present system. Therefore, representatives of the
Department of Human Services, Division of Rehabilitation Services
and Department of Education made presentations to the Task Force
regarding the supported employment opportunities! services and
systems of their agencies. An extensive comparison of the
supported employment funded by DHS, DRS and the Department of
Education also is attached to this Report. Importantly, any
comparison of these systems is somewhat limited because each
agency uses different definitions, has a different tracking
system and has a different data base. With that qualification,
the following represents a brief summary of the existing system
components:
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DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

The goals of the supported employment funded by DHS are to
provide integrated, age-appropriate employment which is a
socially-valued activity for adults. Preferred outcomes include
increased wages, job opportunities, job advancement, fringe
benefits, productivity, increased independence in job and related
skill areas, increased interactions and friendships with non-
disabled co-workers.

In SFY 1986, approximately 1,500 persons with disabilities
received some community based work/employment which was funded
through DHS (e.g., Medical Assistance, waivered services or
CSSA). Approximately 2.9% of these persons with disabilities had
profound mental retardation; approximately 26.3% had severe
mental retardation; approximately 29% had moderate mental
retardation; approximately 39.1% had mild mental retardation;
approximately .27% had an “other MR” diagnosis; and approximately
2.27% had an other, non-MR diagnosis.

Persons with disabilities enter into DHS-funded supported
employment through developmental achievement centers. A county
case manager must authorize the supported employment for a person
with disabilities in accordance with the Individual Service Plan
(ISP) or Individual Habilitation Plan (IHP) of the person with
disabilities. The supported employment may be coordinated with
the Division of Rehabilitation Services or Vocational
Rehabilitation.

DHS funds employment and employment related services in
accordance with the objectives specified in each person’s
individual habilitation plan when the services are reimbursable
under state and federal regulations. Employment and employment
related services are designed to increase integration with the
community, increase productivity, increase income level and
improve the employment status or job advancement of the person
served. Supported employment is offered as a choice to any
person regardless of the severity of the person’s disability, who
is currently not able to work competitively. The services funded
by DHS include: training (on-the-job and in skills essential for
gaining and retaining employment) , assessment, placement, on-
going supervision, monitoring of on-the-job performance, on-going
support to assure job retention, transportation and adaptive
equipment. The supported employment services received by a
person with disabilities-can be life-long. However, the time ~
limited in a sense by county budgets and approved developmental
achievement centers’ budgets.
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Most of the supported employment which is available through
developmental achievement centers is seasonal or of short
duration, with frequent turnover in job opportunities . On
average, in SFY 1986, 61.6% of the persons with disabilities in
supported employment funded by DHS worked less than 4 hours (but
more than O hours) per week; 19.4% worked 5 to 9 hours per week:
12.4% worked 10 to 19 hours per week; and 5.7% worked 20 to 30
hours per week. The estimated average hourly wage was $1.99 per
hour,

The allocations of funds for supported employment is ultimately
based on the agency budget approved by the county on an annual
basis. The daily fee for service received by the agency is based
on per person participation. A unit of service per agency is
equivalent to a day of training and habilitation or a partial day
of training and habilitation or transportation. Because
developmental achievement centers are not required to keep
information regarding the monies spent on supported employment
services, it is impossible to provide accurate data regarding the
funding which DHS is spending on supported employment.

DIVISION OF REHABILITATION SERVICES

DRS administers and funds two programs --Vocational Rehabilitation
and Extended Employment. Therefore, these programs will be
described separately.

Vocational Rehabilitation--Time Limited Supported Employment

The goal of the supported employment funded by the Vocational
Rehabilitation (VR) program “ to enable persons with
disabilities to secure and retainl~uitable employment and thereby
to further such person’s integration or re-integration into
society.

In SFY 1987 VR funded time-limited supported employment for 445
persons with disabilities; of this total, 49.4% had mental
retardation. Beginning in 1988, VR can fund training, assessment
and evaluation, and placement for persons in supported employment
from two federal-state sources: Title VIC and Title I. Title
VIC funds are earmarked specifically for supported employment
services and, based upon an individual’s needs, services can be
provided for up to a maximum of 18 months, Typically, supported
employment services are provided for a period of 1 to 3 months if
the funding source is Title I or Title VIC.
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While there are no specific time restrictions for Title I funds,
the VR program iS a time-limited program and funds are not
intended to supplant the on-going support dollars necessary for
persons with disabilities to remain in supported employment.
Title I funds are available to any person with disabilities in
need of services to secure and retain any number of employment
options,

For SFY 1987, on average, 5.2% of the persons with disabilities
in supported employment funded by VR worked less than 4 hours
(but more than O hours) per week; 3.2% worked 5 to 9 hours per
week; 24.5% worked 10 to 19 hours per week; 34.8% worked 20 to 30
hours per week; and 32.3% worked 30 or more hours per week. The
average wage was $3.37 per hour.

Persons with disabilities are referred to VR by a variety of
sources, including counties, schools, hospitals, other medical
facilities or personnel, persons with disabilities themselves,
the families of persons with disabilities and the Job Service.

VR counselors, who are located in regional offices, purchase
needed services for persons with disabilities from various
vendors on a per person basis. The counselors are guided by a
program plan developed cooperatively with the individual and
other interested persons including service providers. The rates
for supported employment services are established by written
operating agreements or by individualized fee for service
arrangements. The SFY 1988 expenditures for the EE program will
total $261,000.00; the SFY 1988 budget for the supported
employment services provided under Title VIC is $625,000.00

Extended Employment Program--Community Based Employm ent

The goal of the supported employment funded by the Extended
Employment (EE) program is to maximize the vocational potential
of individuals with disabilities by providing appropriate paid
work through establishing the most enabling environment.

In SFY 1986, EE funded community based employment for 2,717
clients. Of this total, 7.4% had severe mental retardation;
18,7% had moderate mental retardation; 32.5% had mild mental
retardation; and 41.3% were persons with other disabling
conditions.

Clients are referred to EE by a variety of sources, including
counties, schools, hospitals, other medical facilities or
personnel, persons with disabilities themselves, the families of
persons with disabilities and the Job Service. A majority
(approximately 58%) are referred by the VR program.
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EE funds training, placement, follow-along for less than six
months, follow-along for six months to one year and follow-along
for more than one year. EE does not fund assessment and
evaluation. There is no limit on the length of time that EE
funds can be provided for supported employment.

For SFY 1986, on average, 8.6% of the persons with disabilities
in supported employment funded by EE worked less than 4 hours
(but more than O hours) per week; 7,8% worked 5 to 9 hours per
week; 26% worked 10 to 19 hours per week; 27.6% worked 20 to 30
hours per week; and 30% worked 30 or more hours per week. The
average wage was $3.15 per hour. Those persons with disabilities
who worked a combination of supported employment and in-center
employment also received certain fringe benefits (e.g.? vacation?
holiday, sick leave, maternity leave, voting time, jury duty
leave, military leave, overtime, etc.).

In order to deterniine the total number of EE-CBE dollars which
will be available, DRS uses a formula which weighs statewide need
and the needs of individuals currently served in EE programs.
The dollars are distributed to providers based on need for new
programs and the measured performance of existing programs. The
SFY 1988 budget for the community-based portion of the EE program
is $2,389,000.00. (This represents 26% of the total EE program
budget. )

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The goals of the supported employment funded by the Department of
Education (DOE) are to provide jobs and job training to foster
career awareness, career exploration job entry level skills
training, and, ultimately, preparation for post-secondary
employment/placement.

In SFY 1986, approximately 2,600 students were in the Work
Experience/Handicapped Program. Approximately 600 students had
tech tutors or job coaches,

Teams (or individuals) make referrals to a Work Experience
Coordinator or Vocational Director. If there are few vocational
offerings in a district, a vocational director is often a
principal, superintendent , etc.

All jobs are part-time. Students average between 5 and 10 hours
per week in the Work Experience/Handicapped Program. Wages range
from unpaid to subminimum wage to minimum wage to more than
minimum wage. Wages also are subsidized by Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA) funds.
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Both state and federal funds can be used to pay for training,
assessment and evaluation, placement and follow-up (which is
optional) . A total of $2.5 million in state vocational education
aid is available for distribution to districts to reimburse a
percentage of their staff salaries up to a cap of $18,400. The
remainder of state vocational education aid ($1,6 million) is
used for supplies, equipment, travel and contracted services.
For federal (Carl Perkins) monies, funding is based on a child
count (handicapped students in voc ed [duplicated]), then divided
by those who apply; a total of $265,000 is available for
secondary education.

NEED WHICH IS NOT MET BY THE PRESENT SYSTEM

DRS, DHS and the Department of Education have arrived at some
estimates regarding the numbers of persons with disabilities who
could benefit from supported employment but who are ~ presently
served by supported employment programs. According to DRS
estimates, 6,340 persons could benefit from supported employment
(based on 1987 waiting lists for Extended Employment programs,
numbers of persons with severe and persistent mental illness and
persons with traumatic brain injury) . According to Department of
Education estimates, 5,777 persons are of “transition” age
(between the ages of 15 and 21) and are not yet receiving adult
employment services, Many of these persons also could benefit
from supported employment opportunities while in school. DHS
indicates that, as of August 1987, 2,928 residents (MR and MI) of
regional treatment centers and 3,340 participants in the in-house
work components provided by developmental achievement centers
also are potential candidates for supported employment.

OVERVIEW OF AGENCY STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

In order to define possible agency roles in a supported
employment system, the Task Force members spent some time
addressing both the strengths and limitations of the two major
agencies presently involved in supported employment, DHS and DRS.
The Task Force members also specified which strengths and
limitations are the result of federal laws or actions and which
are susceptible to state or county action. Based on some of the
recommendations contained later in the Report, this information
may prove useful in the future./l
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MAJOR GOALS OF THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SYSTEM

Armed with information regarding the present system, the members
of the Task Force also realized that they had to establish major,
overarching goals for a supported employment system in order to
evaluate and make recommendations regarding Minnesota’s system.
After extensive discussion at the first three meetings regarding
the needs and interests perceived by the members of the Task
Force/2, the Task Force recommended the following major goals for
Minnesota’s supported employment system:

1. The needs of individual persons with disabilities
throughout the state should be met, both in terms
of flexibility and quality of service;

2. Choice by persons with disabilities should be
encouraged and should guide their placement;

3. There is a need for integration, independence and
productivity in the community, unless otherwise
determined, on an individual basis;

4. The system should have adequate funding; and

5. The system should be consistent, non-duplicative and
administrable.

It was generally perceived by the members of the Task Force that
Minnesota’s present supported employment system does not meet
these major goals.

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SYSTEM

1. Definition of Supported Employment

At several meetings, the members of the Task Force engaged in
extensive discussion regarding the need for a common definition
of supported employment. First, the Task Force recognized that
various federal program definitions must be accepted in order to
maintain federal funding. These definitions are contained in
Titles I and VIC of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, Title XIX
of the Medical Assistance Act, and the waiver provisions of the
Medi’calAssistance Act. /3 If passed, the Chafee amendment also
contains a definition of supported employment.
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After recognizing the existence of these federal definitions, the
Task Force discussed developing its own definition of supported
employment. Certain members expressed their constituents’
concerns about inventing a new definition. These constituents
preferred that the Task Force accept one of the existing
definitions. Nonetheless, the Task Force unanimously recommended
that the Task Force’s definition be used in the discussion and/or
develo~ment of a SUDPorted employment system for the State of
Minnesota. The definition is as follows:

Supported employment must include the following elements:

The “Persons with disabilities” who receive SUPDorted
employment services include any person with
disabilities, re~ardless of the severity of his/her
disabilities;

A wage is to be received by the person with
disabilities;/2

Support is to be provided to the person with
disabilities as long as s/he needs it to retain his/her
*

Public funds are to be used to SUPPort the employment
of a person with disabilities;

The person with disabilities is to be employed at a
place other than a segregated facility/ service provider
(e.jc.9 DAC or sheltered workshop) ; and

The employment is to be integrated exce~t when the
nature of the employment precludes the possibility of
integration (e.g., night watchman position) .

Zero-exclusivity is a major element in the Task Force’s
definition. Therefore, a majority of the members of the Task
Force specifically recommended that no State program for the
administration of State funds for SUPPorted employment should be
permitted to restrict eligibility for supported em~loyment
services to persons who have a certain type or severity level of
disability. By accepting this principle, the Task Force wishes
to insure that people with the most severe disabilities are
served.

However, a majority of the members of the Task Force recommended
that, as to other elements of the definition, State agencies
should be permitted to establish requirements (e.g., minimal
wage, number of hours/week) which are more stringent or
restrictive than the elements of the Task Force’s definition. The
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majority of the Task Force felt that State agencies should be
permitted to identify and fund “preferred” supported employment
services, It was noted that, without more stringent eligibility
requirements than those contained in the Task Force’s definition
of supported employment, a State agency might be required to fund
a supported employment service in which a person with
disabilities receives only one cent per hour and works only one
half-hour per week.

A minority of the members of the Task Force felt that no State
program for the administration of State funds for supported
employment should be permitted to have eligibility requirements
which are more stringent or restrictive than ~ of the elements
contained in the Task Force’s recommended definition of supported
employment. These members of the Task Force supported this
position because they felt that it would increase the array of
fund-able services and thus increase the ability of the State and
providers to provide and fund services which best meet the needs
of each individual person with disabilities.

2* Number of points of entry into the SUPported employment
system

In written responses to a question regarding this issue, most of
the members of the Task Force indicated that they felt that there
should be only one point of entry into the supported employment
system in order to make access simpler and easier for the person
with disabilities, to minimize duplication, to provide greater
accountability and better tracking, and to ease coordination of
supported employment with other, related services. A minority of
the Task Force members argued that there should be multiple
points of entry in order to avoid potential bottlenecks at a
point of entry and to permit the existence and application of
more than one set of criteria for determining whether activities
qualify for supported employment funding.

The discussions of the Task Force mirrored the above-referenced
points. However, the members also clarified the meaning of “a
point of entry” by emphasizing that the role of this point(s) of
entry should be only intake, and not all of the other components
of case management. In addition, several Task Force members
pointed out that those persons who serve at the point of entry
will require significant training regarding the various supported
employment programs which exist. Following an extensive
discussion, a majority (9-4) of the members of the Task Force
voted that there should be one point of entry into the SUPPorted
employment system for the person with disabilities. Task Force
members Crowe, Wieck, Skarnulis, Gurney, Woehrlin, Jerry Mueller,
Piper, Elliot and Larson voted in the majority. Members Spears,
Berg, Jim Mueller and Iseminger voted in the minority. The Task
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Force then addressed the issue of where the one point of entry
should be located. They discussed several options, including:
interagency cooperation in developing one point of entry, the
county case management system as point of entry, DRS as point of
entry and the development of a new, quasi-public corporation as
point of entry.

Several members of the Task Force, including Wieck and Spears!
expressed interest in the interagency coordination model.
However, some members of the Task Force indicated a concern
regarding accountability in the interagency model. Others
pointed out that, under the present Rule 185 system, there is
Suvposed to be coordination and referral between DHS and DRS.
(It was generally agreed that there must be education regarding
the requirements of Rule 185 and other case management rules for
other service population groups [i.e., mentally ill, chemically
dependent, etc.]--that DHS and DRS frequently do not know enough
about the services that each offers; that the county case
managers are doing more assessments than are needed for certain
clients; etc.)

Several members of the Task Force expressed their preference for
the county case management system as the point of entry, pointing
out that this would promote a holistic approach in assessing and
dealing with a person with disabilities’ total needs. There was
strong opposition to this specific proposal and the general
approach which it suggests. Specifically, Spears and Davis-Korf
pointed out that some people want only supported employment; they
do not want any other services. Spears and Davis-Korf argued
that these people should not be required to enter the county case
management system and to submit to various assessments and
evaluations, just to get a job. Several Task Force members also
pointed out that persons with disabilities may choose against
supported employment because county human services offices are
associated with “dependency” or a welfare image that is
contradictory to supported employment. These members noted that
the regular population receives education and employment through
agencies other than county human services. Some members argued
that there should be a simpler, more direct route for persons to
get supported employment, which would avoid the bureaucracy of
the county welfare agency or any other governmental
superstructure.

Sent Piper then suggested that, in order to build upon the
strengths of the present system(s) for providing supported
employment, the Task Force ought to recommend that an outside,
objective creative planner should explore Possible options and
make a recommendation regarding the implementation of one point
of entry. All of the members of the Task Force voted for this
proposal. (Later, the Task Force amended this proposal by adding
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that the creative planner should make use of agenciesl
interagency groups, advocacy groups and any other interested
parties in exploring options and making a recommendation, )

In order to give the creative planner some guidance regarding the
level of support for the options described abovef the Task Force
also voted on several of the options:

10 By a vote of 4 to 9, the Task Force indicated majority
opposition to the option of maintaining the present
system. (Berg, Jim Mueller, Spears and Iseminger were
in the minority on this option. )

2. By a vote of 9 to 4, the Task Force indicated majority
support for the option of appointing the county social
services department as the “point of entry” for intake
and referral to all agencies (e.g., DRS, Education,
etc.), Members of the Task Force noted that the county
social services department would require training and
clear referral standards to fill this role, (For
example, certain members of the Task Force noted that
the county should not require psychological evaluations
for persons who want only supported employment and do
not need such evaluations. ) Other members added that
DRS should always be involved in placement, etc. for
supported employment. A majority of the Task Force
members expressed their concern that persons with
certain disabilities may not be served if the counties’
present mandate remains in place; they emphasized the
need to establish zero-exclusivity. Members who voted
in the minority also had a concern that a county may
not fund services if they are provided in another
county. (Berg, Jim Mueller, Spears and Davis-Korf
voted in the minority on this option. )

3. By a vote of 4 to 9, the Task Force indicated majority
opposition to the option of appointing DRS as the
“point of entry” for intake and referral in the
supported employment system. (Berg, Jim Mueller,
Spears and Davis-Korf voted in the minority on this
option. )

4. By a vote of 4 to 9, the Task Force indicated majority
opposition to the option of appointing a new, quasi-
public corporation as point of entry. (Jerry Mueller,
Iseminger, Spears and Davis-Korf voted in the minority
on this option. ) The members who voted in the minority
expressed great concern about abandoning this option.
They emphasized that a quasi-public corporation could
be created in order to carry out other functions as
well.
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3. Number of methods for~ whether a erson with
disabilities is eligible for SUPDorted em~loyment

The Task Force adopted the following, substantive statement
regarding eligibility:

Every person with disabilities, regardless of the severity
of the disability, will be eligible for sunported
employment, and SUPported employment must be offered as an
option to such a Person, unless the person could be
competitively placed with no ongoing SUPPort. However, each
program may have its own, other criteria (regarding number
of hours, wages, number of non-disabled Persons at worksite,
etc.) for determining whether or not an activity ciualifies
as fund-able SUPPorted employment.

Excluding the clause which requires offering supported employment
as an option to a person with disabilities, all of the members of
the Task Force voted in support of this statement. A majority of
the Task Force members also voted for the clause which requires
offering supported employment as an option.

Once they had determined that every person with disabilities is
eligible for supported employment, the Task Force then had to
address the process for determining the armropriate supported
employment option. More specifically, the Task Force asked who
should participate with the person with disabilities in choosing
the appropriate supported employment option. Most Task Force
members were comfortable with the inter-disciplinary team as the
forum for choosing the appropriate supported employment option.
However, Davis-Korf expressed great concern regarding the reality
of person with disabilities choice within the potentially
coercive context of the inter-disciplinary team. In response,
Woehrlin suggested that the person with disabilities ought to
have the power to veto the choice of a particular supported
employment option and Wieck pointed to the need for training in
techniques (i.e., inclusion of family members, etc.) that will
make choice for persons with disabilities more of a reality. In
addition, Skarnulis reminded the Task Force that there is a
legislatively-mandated case management appeal process.

By a vote of 13 to o, the Task Force voted that the inter-
disciplinary team should Participate with the Person with
disabilities in choosing the appropriate supported employment
option and that the choice of the Person with disabilities should
be encouraged and respected in this process. (Crowe, Wieck,
Skarnulis, Gurney, Woehrlin, Jerry Mueller, Jim Mueller, Berg,
Piper, Elliott, Iseminger, Spears and Larson voted in support of
this proposal. Davis-Korf abstained. )
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At early meetings of the Task Force, members discussed a large
number of options which could serve to develop or encourage
choice by the person with disabilities and thus could enable
him/her to exercise greater control over services and funding.
These suggestions are included in this Report but require further
development./5

All of the Task Force members further agreed that persons with
disabilities should not be required to meet any “readiness” or
“incentive” criteria before entering into supported employment
(i.e., a requirement that a person with disabilities must spend a
month in a DAC, rehabilitation facility or class, a requirement
that a person with disabilities have a history at an in-center
pro~ram, etc. ), Rather, each person with disabilities should be
placed into the supported employment opportunity which best
matches the existing needs and skills of the person with
disabilities. Members of the Task Force spoke in favor of on-
the-job assessments,

4. Number of Pools of state-controlled funds (i.e., CSSA,
Extended Employment, Title XX, etc.) from which persons with
disabilities receive funds for SUPPorted employment

By a vote of 13 to O, the Task Force voted for multiple pools of
state-controlled funds rather than combining all sources into one
pool. Task Force members expressed great concern about the
possibility of taking any monies away from persons presently
served. However, several members spoke in support of drawing
upon these funds in an agreed-upon order (e.g.? look to federal
monies first, then to one agency for up-front costs, and then to
another for ongoing support) .

In addition, all of the attending members of the Task Force voted
in SUPPort of a recommendation that new state funds be allocated
to Supported employment, without pulling any monies from existing
Supported employment funding sources.

Task Force members discussed possible sources of new monies.
Suggestions included: joint funding requests by DHS and DJT to
the Legislature; counties; funds which would follow a person with
disabilities from a regional treatment center: public-private
grants; and possible new federal funding as a result of changes
in legislation/regulations. It was also suggested that no new
supported employment funds should be allocated for in-center
programs.

The Task Force also discussed what these new monies should fund.
First, all Task Force members agreed that this new pool should
not be subject to the limitations which restrict the use of
present funding sources. Second, the members of the Task Force
suggested the following uses: actual services for individuals: a
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pilot project using vouchers; job coaches; incentives for new
and/or existing providers; funds for conversion by providers;
venture capital for loans to providers; training; and
transportation expenses.

The Task Force appointed a subcommittee consisting of Wieck~
Skarnulis, Troolin and Spears to determine the details of a
funding recommendation. At the last meeting of the Task Force,
the subcommittee reported its proposal (~ Recommendations on
Funding Community/Supported Employment). After discussion, the
Task Force determined to make the following recommendations:

1.

2.

3.

4.

All levels of government should share in the costs of
Supported employment.

a. Federal funds should be maximized whenever
possible, and Minnesota should SUPport expansion
of federal initiatives such as S. 1673.

b. State funds must be increased to allow expansion
of community/supPorted employment.

c. Local entitities (schools and counties) should be
encourafiedto redirect existing funds to finance
community/suPPorted employment. The increased
cost of financing communitY/suPP orted employment
cannot be borne exclusively by local entities.

Disparities in the amount of funding and fiscal
disincentives in the method of funding should be
eliminated for individuals in SUPPorted employment.
Individuals in community/ SUPPorted employment should
have adequate, stable funding regardless of severity of
disability, location within the state, or the type of
provider/agency.

Annual goals, such as placements in supported
employment of 10% of those remaining in DACS and
rehabilitation facilities, should be established.
Goals for the schools should reflect a greater increase
of students participating in vocational opportunities.

Current funding levels must be maintained in order to
maintain the current level of services to persons with
disabilities.
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7.

8.

The Task Force also recommends that new State funds in
the amount of $4,248,500 be allocated to cover the
costs associated with: a) providing Supported
employment to an additional 10% of the persons with
disabilities who presently remain in developmental
achievement centers and rehabilitation facilities
(approximately $3,134,000.00); b) providing assistance
from job coaches to an additional 20% of the students
who are in special education programs (am roximately
$614,500.00); and c) providing the necessary training
and technical assistance (apnroximately $500,000.00)0
(Without adequate training, it is questionable whether
prozrams can or should offer additional SUPPorted
employment. ) See Recommendations Funding
Community/SupP orted Employment (attached)”~or greater
detail regarding these allocations.

If there are any new state funds. there should be a
three-way split (based on the additional cost of
providing SUPPorted employment services to each person
with disabilities and the number of additional Dersons
to be served) among DHS, DRS and the Department of
Education. (Each of the agencies has established the
method of allocation for these funds. )

If an RFP process is used by the state agencies! there
should be coordination in the process (e.x.j
synchronized timing of the armlication amroach, use of
a joint review of proposals, use of a joint evaluation
method to assess the immact of the funds, etc. ),

Although priority is being given to providing SUPPorted
employment to additional persons with disabilities and
to training, there are several other areas that need
funding. They include:

a. Transportation.

b. Advocacy, including self-advocacy committees.

c. Monitoring, especially use of volunteers (Parents,
interested citizens) .

d. Creation of a quasi-public corporation to provide
technical assistance to agencies that want to
begin or convert to SUPPorted employment.

e. Quality assurance, evaluation, program reviews.
and safety.
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5. Number of systems or sets of providers of SUDPorteci
employment

By a vote of 13 to O, the Task Force voted in favor of multiple
sets of providers of SUPPorted employment, like developmental
achievement centers, rehabilitation facilities and others.
Members explained that multiple sets of providers will foster
competition creativity, flexibility and a diversity of services
to meet person with disabilities’ needs/choices . Further, by a
vote of 12 to O the Task Force voted in favor of not recjuirinq
any provider to specialize (i.e., types or levels of
disabilities, types of work, etc. ). Members feared that
specialization could undermine both hoped-for diversity in
services and the zero-reject model which the Task Force supports.
Third, by a vote of 13 to o, the Task Force voted in favor of
requiring all providers to meet applicable fundinx/ licensing
standards in order to insure that persons with disabilities
receive quality services.

Davis-Korf expressed a concern regarding areas in the state where
there are no providers of supported employment services and
suggested that small businesses or other employers should be
encouraged to offer supported employment opportunities. Wieck
pointed out that there are incentives in place to encourage
innovative supported employment opportunities (i.e.~ targeted job
tax credits). By a vote of 12 to o, the Task Force voted ~
Support of the recommendation that new providers should be
encouraged and that available incentives should be used for the
development of supported emplo~ment.

6. ‘Number of systems for Purchasing the SUPPorted employment
services which best meet the individual needs of the Person
with disabilities

As a result of the discussion of Issue 4, the members of the Task
Force determined that there must be multiple systems for
purchasing SUPPorted employment services.

7. Accessibility of fundin~ sources (e.g.1 MA monies, CSSA
monies, Extended Employment monies) to Providers of
Supworted employment services

The members of the Task Force unanimously agreed that all funding
sources should be accessible to any Provider of SUPPorted
employment, as lon~ as the provider meets the applicable
standards of the funder. Such standards may be particularly
restrictive for federal funding sources.
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8. Number of sets of criteria for evaluating Supported
employment services for the person with disabilities,
regardless of the provider

Due to time constraints, several Task Force members were unable
to vote upon this issue. However, Task Force members Crowe,
Wieck, Gurney, Woehrlin, Jerry Mueller$ Spears, Elliott,
Iseminger and Davis-Korf (all of whom remained for the discussion
of this and the next issue) unanimously agreed that there should
be one set of criteria for evaluating supported employment
services for the Person with disabilities, regardless of the
provider. Then, the members clarified the meaning of “criteria”
by recognizing that there are three purposes to a system of
evaluation and that each purpose may require different evaluation
criteria: (a) providers need to meet certain criteria to be
licensed or accredited, (b) providers need criteria to assess how
well they are producing output (number of people served, hours
worked, wages earned), and (c) providers need “quality assurance”
systems/6 to assess how well they are doing from several
perspectives (i.e., consumers, families, etc. ). The Task Force
members felt that there should be one set of criteria -- for each
of these three levels -- which apply to all providers.

The Task Force then discussed how these criteria could be
established. Some members expressed a strong preference for an
open process. Others focused on the need for an efficient
process, Still others spoke up in support of a process which
will produce a simple set of criteria. After this discussion,
the Task Force voted 8 to O (1 abstention) in favor of the
recommendation that the State Planninfl Agency, or its designee
will chair a group which will: 1) determine the need for
developing or amending the above-described criteria and 2)
develop any needed criteria. The focus should be on simplicity
and on developing criteria in an appropriate context (i.e.,
criteria regarding quality assurance need not be part of the
rulemaking process) . (Crowe, Wieck, Gurney, Woehrlin, Jerry
Mueller, Spears, Elliott and Iseminger voted in favor of this
recommendation. Abstaining was Davis-Korf. )

9. Number of systems or entities which enforce compliance with
the criteria for evaluation of SUPPorted employment services

First, members of the Task Force noted that each funding source
will be required to enforce compliance with applicable evaluation
criteria or outcome guidelines. However, there may be some
benefit in establishing one entity or system for enforcing
compliance with input standards and quality assurance. The
members agreed that the same advisory group which k-illmake a
determination regarding Issue 8, above, should also address this
issue.
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CONCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS

In sum, the Task Force recommends that there should be multiple
systems or sets of providers of supported employment, multiple
pools of state-controlled funds for supported employment and
multiple systems for purchasing supported employment services for
persons with disabilities.

However, the Task Force also recommends that there should be one
point of entry (i.e., intake) into the supported employm=
system, a uniform policy of zero-exclusivity, uniform
encouragement of choice by the person with disabilities, uniform
participation of the interdisciplinary team in choosing the
appropriate supported employment option, and uniform criteria for
evaluating supported employment services, regardless of the
provider. In addition, the Task Force recommends that W
funding sources should be accessible to any provider of supported
employment, as long as the provider meets the applicable
standards of the funder. Finally, although not specifically
addressed in the body of this Report, the Task Force strongly
recommends uniform data collection for DHS, DRS and the
Department of Education,

The Task Force recommends that $4,248,500.00 in new State monies
be allocated to supported employment in order to provide:
supported employment services to an additional 10% of the persons
with disabilities who presently remain in DACS and rehabilitation
facilities; job coaches to an additional 20% of the students who
are presently in special education programs; and necessary
training and technical assistance (see pp. 15-16 of this Report
for details).

In order to permit the implementation of these recommendations ~
the Task Force further recommends that:

1. An outside, objective creative planner/consultant
should explore possible options and make a
recommendation regarding the choice and implementation
of one point of entry, The creative planner should
make use of the guidance provided by the Task Force
regarding the levels of support for various options
(-p. 12 of this Report).

2. The State Planning Agency or its designee should chair
a group which will: a) determine the need for
developing or amending a uniform set of criteria to
evaluate supported employment services; b) develop any
needed criteria; and c) address the issue of enforcing
compliance with criteria.
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3. The Supported Employment Advisory Committee or the
Supported Employment Policy Committee (with equal
participation by each of the state agencies and input
from the counties and service providers) should be
given responsibility for implementing all of the other
recommendations contained in this Report, including
developing cross-system uniformity in the areas of: a)
data collection; b) accessibility to funds: and c)
application of the principle of zero-exclusivity.

The Task Force anticipates and encourages the use of pilot
projects or actual, in-the-field trials to develop and test
options for implementing the recommendations of the Task Force.
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FOOTNOTES

1. The Task Force found the following strengths and limitations
in DHS and DRS programs:

DHS

Medical Assistance Program--Stren~ths

1. More money (key actors--federal government, State
legislature and counties)

2. Able to serve many persons with disabilities (key
actors-- federal government and State legislature)

3. Able to serve very severely disabled (key actors--
federal government and State legislature)

4. Flexibility is allowed by waiver (key actors--federal
government and State legislature)

5. County case management system allows integrated
approach to person with disabilities needs; attention
to variety of services fosters person with disabilities
ability to engage in supported employment (key actor
regarding requiring or allowing provision of services--
federal government; other key actors--State and
counties)

6. Communities are involved in planning and providing
services (key actors--federal government? State and
counties)

7. Perception as entitlement program; works to the
advantage of counties requesting additional monies for
services (key actors--federal government? State and
counties)

8. DHS is willing to and is working on a funding formula
which will allow for a more flexible system to meet
person with disabilities needs (key actor--State
legislature)

Medical Assistance Program--Limitations

1. Unclear whether MA monies are available for supported
employment but the providers are being pushed in that
direction (key actors--federal government and State
agencies)
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2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

7.

8.

9.

100

11.

12*

13.

Two-tiered (MA vs. CSSA) level of funding; persons with
disabilities have access to different types or extent
of services depending on funding source (key actor--
federal government)

Funding not generally flexible enough to meet person
with disabilities’ needs (key actor regarding approved
range of services--federal government; key actor
regarding person with disabilities case mix and funding
formula--State legislature)

Funding is facility-based; monies do not follow person
with disabilities (key actor--State but change would
require federal approval)

“Persons with disabilities” limited to individuals who
are developmentally disabled and MA-eligible (key
actor--federal government)

Change is difficult due to the number of governmental
entities/layers involved (key actor--State legislature
and counties; also, any change would require federal
approval)

Waiver slots are capped (key actors--federal and state
governments)

Monitoring needs improvement (key actors--State and
counties)

Funding is historically-based (key actors--State and
counties; change would require federal approval)

Funding is not outcome-oriented (key actors--State and
counties; change would require federal approval)

Data base needs improvement (key actors--State and
counties)

Direction from State not clear (key actor--Statel

This system less accessible to advocates; avenues for
input or appeal not clear (key actors--State and
counties)

CSSA Program--Strengths

1. No limits on use of monies in supported employment
(e.g., types of persons with disabilities? services
which can be licensed, where persons with disabilities
live) (key actors--State and counties)
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2. Case manager promotes more integrated view of person
with disabilities and his/her needs (key actors--State
and counties)

3. More county ownership/connection (key actor--counties)

4. Has potential to be person with disabilities-based (key
actors--State and counties)

CSSA Program--Limitations

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Number of layers of governmental entities--particularly
counties--involved (key actors --State legislature and
counties)

Monies are limited; counties do not levy for additional
funds (key actors--State legislature and counties)

Program tends not to fund services at rehabilitation
facilities at same level as funding for services at DACS
(key actor--counties)

Monitoring needs improvement (key actors--State and
counties)

Funding is facility-based (key actors--State and counties)

DRS

Extended Em~loyment Program--Strengths

1. Experienced vocational services provider (key actor--state)

2. Rules have been promulgated for long-term supported
employment (key actor--State)

3. M.I.S. in place (key actor--State)

4. Funding is tied to outcomes (key actor--State)

5. Persons with disabilities not limited to developmentally
disabled (key actor--State)

6. Stakeholders determine certification program and standards
(key actor--State)
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Extended Employment Program--Limitations

1.

20

3.

4.

5.

6.

7*

8.

9.

Cannot use program funds for other vocational rehabilitation
programs (e.g., short-term training) (key actor--State)

Inadequate funds because workshop staff ratios are lower
than the ratios needed to staff supported employment
services (key actor--State)

Funding formula complex and untested (key actor--State)

Funding formula not individualized to meet person with
disabilities need (key actor--State)

Screening tool, Functional Assessment Inventory, designed
for more highly functioning persons with disabilities (key
actor--State)

Persons with disabilities with severe mental retardation
represent relatively small percentage (7.4%) of all persons
who recieve supported employment funded by EE program (key
actor-State)

Lack of local control and input (key actor--State)

Narrow focus of services is on work alone (key actor--State)

Fewer sites, services less dispersed (key actor--State)

10. More difficult to get funding because program is perceived
as discretionary (key actor--State)

Vocational Rehabilitation Program--Strengths

1. Experienced vocational services provider (key actor--
federal government)

2. Rules have been promulgated for long-term supported
employment (key actor--federal government)

3* Management information system is in place (key actor--
State)

4, Experienced with inter-agency programt OSERS (key actor--
State)

5. Funding is flexible; can purchase any service which will
allow person with disabilities to get work (key actors--
federal government and State)
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6. Program has been coordinated with Extended Employment
program to prevent duplication and permit smooth funding of
services for persons with disabilities (key actor--State)

7. Funding not limited to developmentally disabled persons with
disabilities (key actor--federal government)

8, From State administrative perspective, regional system works
well (key actor--State with federal approval)

9. Standards and certification process are in place (key actor-
-State)

Vocational Rehabilitation ProEram--Limitations

1.

2.

3.

‘4,

5.

6.

7.

2.

Inadequate funding (key actors--federal government and State
which provides matching funds)

Small program which gets ignored, particularly in terms of
funding (key actor--federal government)

Perception that program serves relatively small number of
persons with severe mental retardation; some concerns that
this perception is not accurate (key actor--State)

Lack of local control or input (key actors--State with
federal approval)

Narrow focus of service is on work alone (key actor--federal
government)

Time-limited funding; cannot be switched to provide extended
employment services (key actor--federal government)

From provider/person with disabilities perspective, more
difficult to access regional system than county system (key
actor--State)

At the first and second meetings, the Task Force identified a
large number of interests whi~h- have to be addressed in the
system for providing supported employment. These interests
included:

Need for greater responsiveness to person with
disabilities need
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Need a “system” which is consistent, non-duplicative
(e.g., in regulations, entry of persons with
disabilities, data collection~ roles and
responsibilities of providers, types of persons with
disabilities served, person with disabilities benefits,
case management systems, funding, “waivers”)

Need a “system” which is administrable and as simple as
possible

Need a “system” which involves and provides for
coordination of all relevant parties (i.e.~ parents;
persons with disabilities, regulatory agencies?
providers, county case managers, educational system)

Funding Needs:

Need to reimburse adequately for services that
meet persons with disabilities’ individual needs-
Need funds for expanded number of “persons with
disabilities” (define?)

Need to address limitations in monies available-
government and private
Need to encourage - financially - creative options
in a variety of work environments
Need consistency in federal/state funding sYstems

Need to expand definitions of “work” and “mainstream”

Need to make use of existing resources (i.e.,
personnel, physical plant)

Need to recognize tension in decision-making - between
parents, persons with disabilities, case managers,
providers

Need for education - of parents, persons with
disabilities, case managers, staff (training)J society

Need to provide for smooth transition regarding any
changes made to present system

Need accountability mechanism (to insure quality,
evaluate effectiveness, cost)

Need for equity across state - equal services to those
with equal need/roughly equal funds

Need to provide transportation, support services,
social security, etc.
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Continuation of State control - one agency for all
vocational programs.

Minimal standards need to be set up for providers of
services; presumption that person with disabilities can
move from service to service when dissatisfied.

3. Titles I and VIC of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act provide
that:

(1) “Supported employment” means -
(i] Competitive work in an integrated work setting with on-

going support services for individuals with severe handicaps for
whom competitive employment -

(A) Has not traditionally occurred; or
(B) Has been interrupted or intermittent as a result of

severe handicaps; or
(ii) Transitional employment for individuals with chronic

mental illness; and
(2) As used in the definition of “supported employment” -
(i) “Competitive work” means work that is performed on a

full-time basis or on a part-time basis averaging at least 20
hours per week for each pay period and for which an individual is
compensated in accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act.

(ii) “Integrated work setting” means job sites where -
(A)(l) Most co-workers are not handicapped; and
(2) Individuals with handicaps are not part of a work group

of other individuals with handicaps; or
(B)(1) Most co-workers are not handicapped; and
(2) If a job site described in paragraph (A) (21 of this

definition is not possible, individuals with handicaps are part
of a small work group of not more than eight
handicaps; or

individuals with

(C) If there are no co-workers or the only co-workers are
members of a small work group of not more than eight individuals,
all of whom have handicaps, individuals with handicaps have
regular contact with non-handicapped individuals, other than
personnel providing support services in the immediate work
setting.

(iii) “On-going support services” means continuous or
periodic job skill training services provided at least twice
monthly at the worksite throughout the term of employment to
enable the individual to perform the work. The term also
includes other support services provided at or away from the work
site such as transportation, personal care servicesl and
counseling to family members, if skill training services are also
needed by and provided to that individual at the work site.
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(iv) “Transitional employment for individuals with chronic
mental illness” means competitive work in an integrated work
setting for individuals with chronic mental illness who may need
support services (but not necessarily job skill training
services) provided either at the work site or away from thr work
site to perform the work. The job placement may not necessarily
be a permanent employment outcome for the individual; and

(v) “Traditionally time-limited post-employment services:
means services that are -

(A) Needed to support and maintain an individual with severe
handicaps in employment;

(B) Based on an assessment by the State of the individual’s
needs as specified in an individualized written rehabilitation
program; and

(C) Provided for a period not to exceed 18 months before
transition is made to extended services provided under a
cooperative agreement pursuant to Section 363.50.

Title XIX does not contain a definition of supported employment.
However, it permits social and supportive services to be claimed
as allowable Medicaid expenses, provided such services are a
necessary but subordinate part of furnishing an eligible
recipient with needed medical and remedial care.

The waiver provisions of the Medical Assistance program provide
that supported employment can be funded when the following
criteria are met:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The individual resided in an ICF/MR or regional treatment
center immediately prior to being serviced under the waiver.
The services are authorized by the case manager as part of
an individual service/habilitation plan.
The individual engages in paid employment in a setting where
persons without disabilities are also employed, particularly
existing businesses or industry sites.
Public funds are necessary for the purpose of providing
ongoing training and support services throughout the period
of employment.
The person has the opportunity for social interactions with
persons who do not have disabilities and who are not paid
caregivers,
The person is not eligible for the particular supported
employment service from a vocational rehabilitation program
funded under Section 110 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(29 USC 730) as amended in Ocotober of 1986 and delivered by
vocational rehabilitation counselors (hereinafter called
DRS/VR). A finding that the person is not eligible for a
particular service or that the needed services are not
available from DRS/VR must be based on written documentation
on forms supplied by the Commissioner and filed with the
individual service plan.
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4, This element does not apply to training services and/or
services for non-adult persons with disabilities in school,

5. These suggestions included the following:

A. Development of person with disabilities’ ability to choose--
as child.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

7.

Secondary schools to provide education in living
skills, as well as academics;

Integrate children in school at secondary level;

Permit children to experience various job
opportunities;

Continue county case management while a person with
disabilities is in school to insure connection between
in-school learning and after-school employment;

Permit children to attend and participate in
conferences when decisions are being made about
services or placement;

Provide training and career counseling for parents of
persons with disabilities;

In-service training for schools, staff,
superintendents, principals, school boards.

B. Development of person with disabilities’ ability to choose--
as adult.

10 Provide training to adults; give them
for a

a job sampling
few days--a “rotation”--and allow them to make

“mistakes” as part of exercising their right to choose:
build in mechanism for recovery from “mistakes;” after
rotation, case manager and person with disabilities to
discuss what person with disabilities liked best;

2. Utilize technical institute system in some way,

c, Development of system that insures that person with
disabilities is Eiven OPportunity to choose.

1. For adult persons with disabilities, counties to
reimburse neutral “advocate” who will act on person
with disabilities’ behalf or see that person with
disabilities is given choice;
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2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

Require that persons with disabilities be asked on a
regular basis what they want, at a level which persons
with disabilities understand (e.g.! at team meetings or
by case manager or VR counselor) ;

Provide for flexible funding which allows the person
with disabilities or case manager to purchase what
person with disabilities wants and needs (see Title I
as model) ;

Development of plans to be done by team which includes
person with disabilities, VR counselor, county manager,
other interested parties;

Insure that appeal by person with disabilities is
available (with involvement of advocacy groups?);

Give preference to child/person with disabilities-
parent choice; give counties opportunity for appeal if
they do not feel choice is in best interests of child,

D. Development of system that insures that choices exist.

1*

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

Offer incentives to service providers to encourage them
to provide different types of services and placements
to persons with disabilities (e.g., financial reward
for number of different types of services or placements
available or actually provided to persons with
disabilities) ;

Insure accessibility in supported employment through
supports like alternative communication training,
technology, etc.;

Allow person with disabilities to choose not to enter
system if person with disabilities -as found
alternatives;

Provide for regular agency review of services:

Utilize post-secondary educational system to educate
professionals on providers’ staff, in state agencies,
etc. ;

Providers, Job Service, parents to educate/recruit
employers to provide supported employment;

Determine regional job opportunities by examining job
turnover rates and sending out questionnaires to public
entities, corporations;
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8,

9.

10*

Existing private temporary help agencies to incorporate
training, services for persons with disabilities;

Providers to develop “Manpower’’-type agencies (i.e.,
temporary work organizations) and not require employers
to cover Social Security, worker’s compensation, etc.;

State to offer tax incentives for big corporations;
encourage corporations to provide volunteer executives
and jobs.

6. The Task Force members favored a multi-faceted approach to
quality assurance, including: interviewing persons with
disabilities; surveying family members and friends; collecting
quantitative data across programs; monitoring person with
disabilities activities to determine if individual objectives are
reached; selecting and reviewing individual plans to assess
adequacy and appropriateness ; assessing qualitative aspects of
employment; knowing and visiting persons with disabilities;
participating in the development of individual plans; monitoring
implementation; reviewing plant for compliance with licensing
standards; reporting on numbers of people served and funds
expended; reviewing information gathered as a result of above-
described functions; and providing rewards? sanctions, training
or technical assistance based on a review of information
gathered.

In early meetings, the Task Force considered a system in which
the state could set aggregate quality assurance parameters,
including requirements for licensing and certification. The
county could implement the quality standards within the State-
established parameters and could focus its attention on the
quality of service received by individual persons with
disabilities(perhaps through an expanded case management review
system to involve more people) . Other organizations/people,
e.g., advocacy groups, guardians) and families, could be involved
in quality assurance at the individual level to perform tasks
such as sending out satisfaction questionnaires and bringing in
appropriate experts.
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MINNESOTA LAWS 1987

CHAPTER 403, ARTICLE 5

SECTION 21

Tr
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2s

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Sec. 21. [TASK FORCE.]

Subdivision 1. [TASK FORCE CREATED. ] The director of the

state planning agency shall form and chair a task force to

review and make recommendations by February 1, 1988, regardinq

the appropriate roles of development achievement centers and

sheltered workshops in providing SUPported work opportunities to

people with disabilities.

Subd. 2. [MEMBERSHIP.1 The task force must include the

chairs of the health and human services committees of-the

Minnesota senate and house of representatives, or their

designees, sheltered workshops, developmental achievement

eentersr county government, the departments of human services

and jobs and training, the special education unit of the

department of education, the state planning agencv~ advocacy

organizations and the Minnesota SUPported employment project

advisory committee. The state planning aqency shall consult

with the associations representing sheltered workshops and

developmental achievement centers and attempt to select service

provider members representing all programmatic and philosophical

Perspectives.

Subd. 3. [EXTENDED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS. ] For purposes of

this section, ‘extended employment proqrams” means programs

303
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2

3
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5

6

7
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15

16
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19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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27

28

~DF. No. 243

providina paid work and service hours as a steP in the
● .

rehabilitation process for those who cannot readily be absorbed

in the competitive labor market~ Or during such time as

emplolnnent opportunities for them in the competitive labor

market do not exist. Extended employment programs include the

following:

(1) lonq-terxnemployment programs as defined at Minnesota

Rule~, part 3300.2050tsuhwt 16:

J2) work activity programs as defined at Minnesota Rules?

part 3300.2050tsubpart33:

(3)work component programs as defined at Minnesota Rules?

part 3300.2050~ subpart 34:

(4) community-based employment proqrams as defined at

Minnesota Rules# part 3300.2050~ subpart 3S

SUM, 4. [SCOPE OF THE TASK FORCE. ] The task force shall

review and make recommendations to the legislature and affected

state dex rtments on the following:

(1) the role and function of developmental achievement

centers~ sheltered wOrkShOPS? and other services providin~

employment to people who are severelY disabled;

(2) mechanisms for identifying and placing clients in

appropriate services:

(3) current and recommended funding methods for

developmental achievement centers and extended employment

programs and the relationship between funding and placement of

clients:

(4) current regulations and program standards includin~

accountability requirements and outcome measures.

29 Recommendations for common standards for all similar Pro9rams

30 shall be included:
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32

33
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35

36
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

(5) improved ways of providing emPloWent services to all

disabled persons regardless of the severitY of their

disabilities? including persons not currentlY receivin9 services

through existin9 programs; and

(6) the need and scope of demonstration projects to

determine how ●xisting funding can be consolidated or unified tO

expand community-based/suPW rted employment OPPortunities for
● .

persons with severe disabilities and whether specific rule

waiver authority is required to accomplish this purpose.

Subdo 5. ICOSTS.1 The costs of the task ‘orce~ ‘f any’

shall be shared equally by the state planninq a9encY~ the

department of human services, and the department of jobs and

trainin9.

Subd. 6. ICmpEmTION OF STATE DEp~TMENTs -1 =

commissioners shall cooperate with the task force and provide

information and SUPport as requested.

m



●
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SUMMARY OF SEPTEMBER 23, 1987 MEETING

STATE TASK FORO& ON EMPLOYMENT

The State Task Force on Employment created by Minnesota Laws
1987, Chapter 403, Article 5, Section 21 held its first meeting
on Wednesday, September 23, 1987. The Task Force was created to
consider appropriate roles for sheltered workshops and
developmental achievement oentero in providing supported
employment opportunities for persons with disabilities,

The following Task Force members were in attendance: Sen. Pat
Piper, Rep, Becky Kelso, Arne Berg, Jim Mueller, Jerry Mueller,
Nancy Gurney, Jeanne Crowe, Nancy Davis-Korf, Molly Woehrlin,
Jerry Larson, Beth Iseminger, Carolyn Elliott, Ed Skarnulis, Marv
Spears and Colleen Wieck. Barbara McAdoo and Nancy Welsh of
Mediation Center facilitated the meeting.

Colleen Wieck first explained how members of the Task Force had
been selected. Each member then introduced him/herself and
explained his/her interest in serving on the Task Force.
Finally, Bill Niederloh explained the background of the
legislation creating the Task Force.

For the remainder of the day, the Task Force focused on:
,

1) What is wrong with the present system; the needs which .
are not being addressed; the needs which must be
addressed in any future system; and

2) Brainstorming an “ideal” system which can offer
employment opportunities to all persons
disabilities in Minnesota.

In addressing the first set of questions,
identified the following interests which must be
future system for providing supported employment
persons with disabilities:

with

the Task Force
addressed in any
opportunities to



.

Need for greater responsiveness to client need

Need a “system” which is consistent, non-duplicative (e.g.,
in regulations, entry of clients, data collection, roles and
responsibilities of providers, types of clients served,
client benefits, case management systems, funding,
“waivers”)

Need”a “syatem” which is administrable and aa simple as
possible

Need a “system” which involves and provides for coordination
of all relevant parties (i.e., parentss clients, regulatory
agencies, providers, county case managers, educational
system)

Funding Needs:

Need to reimburse adequately for services that meet
clients’ individual needs
Need funda for expanded number of “clients” (define?)
Need to address limitations in monies available-
8overnment and private
Need to encourage - financially - creative options in a
variety of work environments
Need consistency in federal/state funding systems

Need to expand definitions of “work” and “mainstream”

Need to make use of existing resources (i.e., personnel,
physical plant)

,
Need to recognize tension in decision-making - between
parents, clients, case managers, providers

Need for education - of parents, clients, case managers,
staff (training), society

Need to provide $or smooth transition regarding any changes
made to present system

Need accountability mechanism (to insure quality, evaluate
effectiveness, cost)

Need for equity across state - equal serv~ces to those with
equal need/roughly equal funds

Need to provide transportation, support services! social
security, etc.



The Task Force then began brainstorming regarding
8y8tem for providing employment opportunities to
disabilities in Minnesota and explored the following

OPTIONS

1. Redefinition of supported employment

the “ideal”
persons with
options:

Develop consistent definitions and tracking across
service providers and agencies

Take into account federal rules and regulations

Use 627 definitions (“supported employment”) across
agencies? regulated industries

Use Task Force definition of ~supported employment”
across agencies and providers

Gather all existing definitions and Task Force or
subcommittee to review and choose best

Undertake bureaucratic education and re-tooling to
insure use of consistent definitions of “supported
employment”; may require legislation

Cross-reference state definitions/funding and federal
definitions

Develop one set of definitions and cross-reference the
source of funds for each type of “supported employment”

Establish various levels of “support” and “employment”
and determine funding based on a “match” of level of
support and level of employment

Reimburse providers based on level of “integration”;
rely upon definitions from laat year’s legislature:
“independence”, “productivity”

2. Redistribution or increase of government funding

State to define employment as primary goal; define
preferred services and fund those ,

Develop clear State mission regarding right to
work/entitlement

Increase state/federal funding



3. Greater regional/county control of services and fundin<

Greater case manager control

A8 a pilot project, put all dollars in one county
(which has DACS, rehabilitation facilities, case
managers) in one pot and redistribute, waiving
.federal/state/CSSA requirements; redistribution to be
done by board of “experts”

An pilot project, redistribute dollars in one region,
a~ above

Break state into ten regions~ develop general
guidelines and redistribute dollars through ten pots

Keep county-based funding but provide services
regionally

Consolidated fund - state dollars to be sent to
counties to permit them to contract with providers

Examine and use Wisconsin and California distribution
systems

Maintain state oversight, with state setting standards
but county administering funds

As pilot project, state to set competency, performance
standards for counties

Adopt regional structure for funding, administration,
etc.

4. Greater client control of services and funding

Client choice of services to be guiding principle

Providers to respond to “customer” needs (client; case
manager)

Ask client what s/he wants to do and then create
employment opportunity

Client to define what s/he wants through voucher system

Each child to get “book of certificates” that provides
funding for various services through life; family to
make certain covenanta

Provide for retirement of clients as option available
to them



5. Education of clients, ~arents, Dublic sector

Schools to educate parents, clients regarding available
options

Retrain case managers regarding range of options

.Build in opportunities for client to experience various
work settings and build in mechanism for recovery from
failure

Educate parents and clients regarding access to
supported employment opportunities

Use computers, technological aids (ex., communication
skills) to increase client’s ability to work

Allow children to experience various work experiences
while they’re in school; use Vector program as example
(during last year of school, Technical Center - offers
electives, internship - District 287)

6. Education/recruitment of Dotential em~loyers

Providers, Job Service, parents to educate/recruit
employers to provide supported employment

Bolster existing marketing efforts by Supported
Employment Project

Increase public relations for employers

Providers to develop “Manpower”- type agencies (i.e.,
temporary work organizations) and not require employers
to cover Social Security, worker’s compensation, etc.

State and providers to turn over supported employment
to existing private temporary help agencies; these
agencies to incorporate training, services for disabled
clients

Provide training, placement, recruitment

Encourage public sector to provide qupported employment
opportunities

Determine regional job opportunities by examining job
turnover rates and sending out questionnaires to public
entities, corporations

“Profit centers” to subsidize supported employment



7.

State to offer tax incentives for big corporations;
encourage corporations to provide volunteer executives
and jobs

Consolidation of state regulatory agencies and Dersonnel

. Apply same set of regulations, funding mechanisms to
DACS and workshops for similar services while
recognizing that they do serve some different clients
(e.g., DACS serve clien= recently released from state
facilities) which may require different
regulations/funding

Consolidate case manager and rehabilitation counselor
positions

Do away with one of two (or three.of four] state agency
systems

Do away with one of case management systems

Create hybrid new agency

8. Consolidation or greater differentiation of nrovider systems

Do away with one or more of provider system

Consolidate provider systems - “murder or marriage”

Continue and increase present overlap of services

No overlap of services to be permitted

Encourage development of more vendors of services who
are not required to fit rigid provider roles

9. Focus on com~arable funding

Undertake comparison of funding per client

Take into account extra costs (e.8., level of
disability, resources in community, travel required,
personnel) in determining funding; —see educational
funding factors in Minnesota

10. Other

Plan “change mechanisms”

“Let go” - reduce regulations! oversight, standards



QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED

What is “supported employment”?

Should the Task Force hold outstate meetings/hearings?

The members of the Task Force were encouraged to discuss the
isaues raised at this Task Force meeting with other interested
parties, and to bring any additional suggestions or questiona to
the next meeting of the Task Force.

The Task Force adjourned at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting will be
October 8, 1987.

0

— ..———— .. ..——. —.



SUMMARY OF OCTOBER 8, 1987 MEETING
~

STATE TASK FORCE ON EMPLOYMENT

The State Task Force on Employment held its second meeting on
Thursday, October 8, 1987. All Task Force members except Rep.
Becky Kelso were in attendance.

The members of the Task Force were asked if anyone wished to add
to the list of interests or options generated at the first
session. The following possibilities were raised:

1. Need for supported transportation

2. Continuation of State control - one agency for all
vocational programa.

3. Minimal standards need to be set up for providers of
services; presumption that client can move from service
to service when dissatisfied.

The Task Force decided to develop a consensus on four or five
major goals for an ideal system for the employment of disabled
persona. It was felt thin could guide the group in future
evaluation of the generated options. After extended discussion,
the following goals were accepted:

1. Individual client needs should be met, both in terms of
flexibility and quality of services;

2. Client choice should be encouraged and should guide the
placement of clients;

3. There should be a presumption (which can be rebutted)
that a client will be best served by integration and
community placement;

4. The system should have adequate funding; and

5. The system should be consistent, non-duplicative and
administrable.

When pressed, the members of the Task Force decided that the
presumption towards integration and community placement could be
rebutted by a client’s choice of another type of placement.

The Task Force next addressed basic definitions of “client” to be
served and “supported employment.” After some discussion,
“client” was defined as any person with disabilities, regardless
of the severity of his/her disabilities. This means that the
Task Force will attempt to fashion a system for the employment of
persona with all types and degrees of disabilities.

In defining “supported employment,” the Task Force developed
basic assumptions underlying the concept of supported employment:

1, A wage is to be received by the client;



2. Support is to be provided to the client as long as s/he
needs it to retain his/her job;

3. Public funds are to be used to support the clients)
employment;

4. The client is to be employed at a place other than a
segregated facility/service provider (e.g., DAC or
sheltered workshop); and

5* The employment is to be integrated whenever possible,
provided that the type of employment does not
preclude the possibilityof integration. \

After establishing these goals and definitions, the Task Force
began to address the question of the focal point(s) for “control”
(of regulations/standards, quality assurance, and funding) in a
possible, ideal system for offering employment opportunities to
persons with disabilities in Minnesota.

Standards and regulations - The Task Force members indicated that
the State should be responsible for establishing regulations and
setting aggregate standards.

Quality assurance - The Task Force members favored a multi-
faceted approach to quality assurance and monitoring. The state
should set aggregate quality assurance parameters, including
requirements for licensing and certification. The county should
implement the quality standards within the State-established
parameters and should focus its attention on the quality of
service received by individual clients (perhaps through an
expanded case management review system to involve more people) .
Other organizations/people, e.g., advocacy groups, guardiansfiand
families, should be involved in quality assurance at the
individual level to perform tasks such as sending out
satisfaction questionnaires and bringing in appropriate experts.
At the next meeting, l’askForce member Colleen Wieck will provide
additional information regarding the various levels of quality
assurance which can be addressed,

FundinK - Four basic suggestions were presented by Task Force
members addressing the question of who should fund services that
permit clients to engage in supported employment.

1. The State should give a block grant to each of
Minnesota’s counties according to each county’s
estimate of the supported employment needs of its
client population (such estimates would be similar to
the projections made for independent living services).



The monies should be distributed according to State
regulations providing for funds to follow the
client. Before making any individual disbursement~
the county manager should meet with the client and?
together, they should determine the monies needed to
provide appropriate services.

2. The State should give a block grant to several regions
in Minnesota. Each region should purchase services
for clients based on client needs and choice.

3. The State should purchase services directly from
providers. The providers would receive money only for
the services provided.

4, The State should provide a voucher or “book of
oertificatea” to the client and his/her family in order
to allow them to make choices between various services
and providers.

In order to adequately evaluate and choose among the funding
options, members of the Taak Foroe felt that they had to have
additional information regarding the present funding sources~
cog., MA, CSSA, VR and other funds, including levels of fundiniz~
funding paths, constraints on funding, etc. The State Planning
Office has agreed to coordinate the provision of such information
at the next meeting. Presentations on the substantive nature of
the two existing programs will also be made.

The Task Force began t. address the issue of the configuration of
the “controlling” entity (or entities) for the system for
employment of persons with disabilities. Options whioh have been
suggested thua far include:

1. The smallest unit, the county, should control;

2, DRS should develop the standards and administer
information management systems for all vocational
services; another agency could
services;

regulate non-vocational

3. DRS and other agen~ies should enter into a cooperative
arrangement, with each agency’s role and function
delineated in order to avoid duplication and permit
general consistency;

4. The regulation of vocational services should be part of
a whole) integrated system.

There was very little time to explore this issue and further
discussion and analysis will occur at the next meeting.

The Task Force adjourned at 3:15 PM.
20, 1987.

The next meeting is October



SUMMARY OF OCTOBER 20, 1987 MEETING
OF

STATE TASK FORCE ON EMPLOYMENT

The State Task Force on Employment held its third meeting on
Tuesday, October 20, 1987. All of the Task Force members except
Beth Iseminger (who sent an alternate) were in attendance.

The Task Force first considered the question of open hearings in
outstate Minnesota and determined that a decision regarding this
issue should be deferred until the fifth meeting, after the Task
Force has had an opportunity to develop the outlines of an ideal
system for the employment of disabled persons.

The members of the” Task Force then wished to make certain
revisicns to the minutes of the October 8, 1987 meetin8. The
group reviewed the goals guiding the development of an ideal
system for the employment of disabled persons and revised the
goals as follows:

1. The needs of individual clients throughout
the state should be met, both in terms of
flexibility and quality of service;

2. Client choice should be encouraged and should guide the
placement of clients;

3. ‘I’hereis a need for client integration, independence
and productivity in the community, unless otherwise
determined, on an individual basis;

4* The system should have adequate funding; and

5. The system should be consistent non-duplicative and
administrable.

The members also revised the description of quality assurance to
note that, as one option, the counties “could” implement quality
standards within state-established parameters.

The Task Force then heard presentations from: (1) Ed Boevie and
Lisa Rodegard regarding MA and CSSA funding and regulations
applicable to DACS and (2) ~!arvin Spears regarding the Vocational
Rehabilitation Program and Extended Employment Program. During
these presentations, several members of the Task Force requested
a map of Minnesota which shows the location of providers of
supported employment opportunities,

At the next meeting, Carolyn Elliot cJill make a similar
presentation regarding Department of Education services to
disabled children and the funding for such ser%-ices. Between this
meeting and the next, !iancyWelsh and Bobbi McAdoo will request
that Ed, Lisa, }lar~”and Carolyn provide answers to a uniform set



of questions which apply to the various programs.

The Task Force also received hand-outs from Colleen Wieck
regarding multi-level quality assurance and the programs in other
states,

The Task Force then began to address the issue of the
configuration of the “controlling” entity, which had been raised
at the last meeting. The group accepted the facilitators’
suggestion that the appropriate focus should be on the
configuration of “the State in overseeing” an ideal system for
providing employment opportunities to disabled persons. Thus
framed, the group identified several options:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

DRS should develop the standards and administer
information management systems for all vocational
services; another agency could regulate non-vocational
services;

DRS and other agencies ,should enter into a cooperati~”e
arrangement, with each agency’s role and function
delineated in order to avoid duplication and permit
general consistency;

There should be an evaluation of the agencies which now
perform the necessary functions (e.g., research and
development, information gatherings evaluation! quality
assessment/monitoring, funding, direct service
provision, auditingj regulation/development of
standards, etc.) and clarification or coordination of
roles and functions for a future system (also described
as a “meshing” of agencies);

One agency should be given the responsibility to
oversee “all clients with developmental disabilities;
the oversight of supported employment should be one
sub-responsibility of this agency;

DHS should oversee supported employment programs; DRS
should provide technical assistance (e.g.? job coaches,
training, etc.), funding for sheltered workshops, and
other related services:

Use Virginia model (see packet of information provided
by Colleen Wieck);

Establish similar, coordinated standards for supported
employment services and then all agencies should
administer such standards;

Establish that DHS will serve clients with one set of
needs; DRS will serve clients with another set of
needs; Department of Education to serve clients with
yet another set of needs.



The members of the Task ‘Force decided that they could not
evaluate these options until they had discussed those aspects of
an ideal system which would encourage client choice. Therefore,
the Task Force went on to address the question of how to
encourage and enable clients to exercise choice in supported
employment placements. Members of the Task Force offered the
following options:

A. Development of client’s ability to choose--as child.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Secondary schools to provide education in living
skills, as well as academics;

Integrate children in school at secondary level;

Permit children to experience various job
opportunities;

Continue county case management while a client is in
school to insure connection between in-school learning
and after-school employment;

Permit children to attend and participate in
conferences when decisions are being made about
services or placement;

Provide training and career counseling for parents of
clients;

In-service training for schools, staff$
superintendents , principals, school boards.

B, Development of client’s ability to choose--as adult.

1. Provide training to adults; give them
for a few days--a

a job sampling
“rotation”--and allow them to make

“mistakes” as part of exercising their right to choose;
after rotation, case manager and client to discuss what
client liked best;

2. Utilize technical institute system in some way,

c. Development of system that insures that client is
OD

given
Dortunity to choose.

1. For adult clients, counties to . reimburse neutral
“advocate” who wil~ act on client’s behalf or see that
client is given choice;

20 Require that clients be asked on a regular basis what
they want, at a leveL which clients understand (e.g.,
at team meetings or by case manager or VR counselor);



3. Provide for flexible funding which allows the client or
case manager to purchase what client wants and needs
(see Title I as model);

4* Development of plans to be done by team.which includes
client, VR counselor, county manager, other interested
parties;

5. Insure that appeal by client is available (with
involvement of advocacy groups?) ;

6. Give preference to child/cLient-parent choice; give
counties opportunity for appeal if they do not feel
choice is in best interests of child.

D. Development of system that insures that choices exist.

1.

2.

3.

4*

5.

Offer incentives to service providers to encourage them
to provide different types of services and placements
to clients (e.g., financial reward for number of
different types of services or placements available or
actually provided to clients) ;

Insure accessibility in supported employment through
supports like alternative communication trainings
technology, etc.;

Allow client to choose —not to enter system if client
has found alternatives;

Provide for regular agency review of services;

Utilize post-secondary educational system to educate
professionals on providers’ staff, in state agencies,
etc.

E. Development of system that insures that client’s needs are
being met, if client is unable to choose.

1. For adult clients, counties to purchase guardianship
services for client, after court determination that a
client requires guardianship;

F. Others.

1. Use the Department of Education’s case management
system as a model (to be discussed at next meeting),

The Task Force adjourned at 3:00 p.m. and will meet next on
Thursday, November 5, 1987,

.



SUMMARY OF NOVEMBER 5, 1987 MEETING
OF

STATE TASK FORCE ON EMPLOYMENT

The State Task Force on Employment held its fourth meeting on
Thursday, November 5, 1987. All of the Task Force members except
Ed Skarnulia, Molly Woehrlin and Jerry Mueller were in
attendance. All sent alternates.

As a result of questions raised at the last Task Force meetinU~
Carolyn Elliot made a presentation regarding the types of
services provided by the Department of Education which are
related to supported employment. She also discussed the types of
disabilities which are served in the Department of Education
programs and the funding for the programs.

After this general presentation, Barbara Troolin and Kim Rezek
made a presentation which focused specifically on the Minnesota
Interagency Agreement, This Agreement is designed to aid
students in making the transition to living and working in the
community, The Agreement involvea a variety of actors, including
technical institutes, community colleges? DHS, Developmental
Disabilities, DRS/VR, DRS/State Services for the Blind and the
Job Training Partnership Act. An Office of Transition
coordinates the various agencies ~ activities and overall outcomes
while community transition committees are being asked to plan,
implement and review more individualized transition services.
Some Task Force members noted that the Minnesota Interagency
Agreement model could be useful in fashioning a system for
supported employment,

The Task Force then viewed a short videotape which defined three
basic types of supported employment: individual job placements!
enclaves and mobile job placements.

Next, in order to begin defining roles in a new supported
employment system, the members of the Task Force spent some time
addressing both the strengths and limitations of the two major
agencies presently involved in supported employment, DRS and DHS.
The Task Force members also specified which strengths and
limitations are the result of federal laws or actions and which
are susceptible to state or county action,

The group identified the following strengths and limitations for
DHS:

MA program--Strengths

1, More money (key actors--federal government, State
legislature and counties)

2. Able to serve many clients (key actors --federal 8overnment
and State legislature)



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Able to serve very severely disabled (key actors--federal
government and State legislature)

Flexibility is allowed by waiver (key actors--federal
government and State legislature)

County case management system allows integrated approach to
client needs; attention to variety of services fosters
client ability to engage in supported employment {key actor
regarding requiring or allowing provision of servioes--
federal government; other key actors --State and counties)

Communities are involved in planning and providing services
(key actors--federal government, State and counties)

Perception as entitlement program; works to the advantage of
counties requesting additional monies for services (key
actors--federal government, State and counties)

DHS is willing to and is working on a funding formula which
will allow for a
(key actor

more flexible system to meet client needs
--State legislature)

MA ProEram--Limitations

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Unclear whether MA monies are available for supported
employment but the providers are being
direction

pushed in that
(key actors--federal government and State

agencies)

Two-tiered (MA VS. CSSA) level of funding; clients have
access to different type9 or extent of services depending on
funding source (key actor--federal government)

Funding not generally flexible enough to meet clients’ needs
(keY actor regarding approved range of services--federal
government; key actor regarding client case mix and funding
formula--State legislature)

Funding is facility-based: monies do not follow client (key
actor--State but,change would require federal approval)

“Clients” limited to individuals who are developmentally
disabled and MA-eligible (key actor--federal government)

Change is difficult due to the number of governmental
entities/layer9 involved (key actor --State legislature and
counties; also, any change would require federal approval)

Waiver slots are capped (key actors--federal and state
governments)

Monitoring needs improvement (key actors--State and
counties)



9. Funding is historically-based (key actors--state and
counties; change would require federal approval)

10. Funding is not outcome-oriented (key actors--State and
counties; change would require federal approval\

11* Data base needs improvement (key actors--State and counties)
#

12. Direction from State not clear (key actor--State)

13. This system less accessible to advocates; avenues for inPut
or appeal not clear (key actors--State and counties)

CSSA Program--Strengths

1. No limits on use of monies in supported employment (e.got
types of clients, services which can be licensed, where
clients live) (key actors--State and counties)

2. Case manager promotes more integrated view of client and
his/her needs (key actors--State and counties]

3* More county ownership/connection (key actor--counties)

4, Has potential to be client-based (key actors--State and
counties)

CSSA Program--Limitations

1. Number of layers of governmental entities-- particularlY
counties--involved (key actors--State legislature and
counties)

2* Monies are limited; counties do not levy for additional
funds (key actors--State legislature and counties)

3. ‘Program tends not to fund services at rehabilitation
facilities at same level as funding for
(key actor

services at DACS
--counties)

4, Monitoring needs improvement (key actors--state and
counties)

5. Funding is facility-based (key actors--State and counties)

The group also identified the f’ollowlng strengths and limitations
for DRS:

Extended Employment Program--strengths

1. Experienced vocational services provider (key Sctor--federai
government)



2. Rules have been promulgated for long-term supported
employment (key actor--State)

3. M.I.S, in place (key actor--State)

4. Funding is tied to outcomes (key actor--State)

5. Clients not limited to developmentally disabled (key actor--
State)

6. Stakeholders determine
(key actor--state)

certification program and standards

~xtended Employment Prouram--Limitations

1.

2.

3,

40

5.

6.

i
7.

8.

9.

Cannot use program funds for other vocational rehabilitation
pro8rams (e.g., short-term training) (key actor--State)

Inadequate funds because historically based on workshop
staff ratios which are lower than ratios needed to staff
supported employment services (key actor--State)

Funding formula complex and untested (key actor--State)

Funding formula not individualized to meet client need (key
actor--State)

Screening tool, Functional Assessment Inventory, designed
for more highly functioning clients (key actor--Statel

perception and history that program has not generally served
more severely disabled clients; some concerns that this
perception is not accurate (key actor-State)

Lack of local control and input (key actor--State)

Narrow focus of services is on work alone (key actor--State)

Fewer sites, services less dispersed (key actor--State)

10. More difficult to get funding because program is perceived
as discretionary (key actor--state)

Vocational Rehabilitation Program--Strengths

1. Experienced vocational services provider (key actor--
federal government)

2. Rules have been promulgated for long-term supported
employment (key actor--federal government)

3. Management information system is in place (key actor--
State)



4.

5.

6.

7.

8,

9.

Experienced with inter-agency program! OSERS (key actor--
State)

Funding is flexible; can purchase any service which will
allow client to get work (key actors-- federal government
and State)

Program has been coordinated with Extended Employment .
program to prevent duplication and permit smooth funding of
serviQes for clients (key actor--State)

Funding not limited to developmentally disabled clients
(key actor-- federal government)

From State administrative perspective, regional system works
‘en (key actor--State with federal approval)

Standards and certification process are in place (key actor-
-State)

Vocational Rehabilitation Program--Limitations

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Inadequate funding (key aotors--federal government and State
which providea matching funds)

Small program which gets ignored, particularly in terms of
funding (key actor--federal government)

Perception that program has not served the most severelY
disabled; some concerns that this perception is not accurate
(key actor--state)

Lack of local control or input (key actors--state with
federal approval)

Narrow focus of service is on work alone (key actor--federal
government)

Short-term funding; cannot be switched to provide extended
employment services (key actor--federal government)

From provider/client perspective, more difficult to access
regional system than county system (key actor--State)

After raising these strengths and limitations, the Task Force
began to discuss a cooperative system for the provision of
supported employment opportunities to clients.
that, before

It was agreed
the next meeting, the Task Force members will

receive a list Of the various functions which must be performed
in a supported employment system. Based on personal experience
and the information which has been shared during these Task Force
meetings, each Task Force member will then indicate how s/he
thinks each of these functions (or parts of each function) should
be allocated among the interested parties or whether new actors



should be involved or created to perform particular functions.

The Task Force adjourned at approximately 3:10 p.m. The next
meeting will be Friday, November 20, 1987.



SUMMARY OF NOVEMBER 20, 1987 MEETING
OF ~EŠŒ´æ_•,•U•••U•

STATE TASK FORCE ON EMPLOYMENT

The State Task Force on Employment held its fifth meeting on
Friday, November 20, 1987. All of the Task Force members except
Senator Pat Piper, Representative Becky Kelso and Molly Woehrlin
(who sent an alternate) were in attendance.

At the beginning of the meeting, the members of the Task Force
received two documents which summarized the basic similarities
and differences among the supported employment systems of the
Department of Rehabilitation Services, the Department of Human
Services and the Department of Education. Representatives of
each department answered questions regarding the information
provided. The Department of Human Services plans .to update some
of the information it provided, and both the Department of Human
Services and the Department of Rehabilitation Services will
provide comparative information regarding the levels of
disability of their clients who were in supported employment in
SFY 1986.

The Task Force then examined the summary of the November 5, 1987
meeting and made the following changes:

(1) The first item listed under Extended Employment
Program--Strengths should read: “Experienced vocational
services provider (key aotor--State).”

(2) The second item listed under Extended Employment
Program--Limitations should read: “Inadequate funds because
workshop staff ratios are lower than the ratios needed to
staff supported employment services (key actor--State).”

(3) The sixth item listed under Extended Employment
Proxram--Limitations will be changed to reflect the
information which DRS will provide regarding the levels of
disability of clients in the Extended Employment Program$s
supported employment system.

(4) The third item listed under vocational Rehabilitation
Program--Limitations will be changed to reflect the
information which DRS will provide regarding the levels of
disability of clienta in the Vocational Rehabilitation
Program’s supported employment system.

(5) The sixth item listed under Vocational Rehabilitation
Program--Limitations should read: “Time-1imited funding;
cannot be switched to provide extended employment services
[key actor--federal government).”

.——...



The members of the Task Force then engaged in extensive
discussion regarding the definition of supported employment.
First, the Task Force
definitions

recognized that certain federal program
must be accepted in order to maintain federal

funding, These definitions are contained in Title 6C of the
OSERS program, Title XIX of the Medical Assistance program, the
waiver provisions of the Medioal Asaiatanoe program and Title I
of the Vocational Rehabilitation program. (The complete
definitions will be listed in the Task Force$s final report.) If
passed, the Chafee amendment also contains a definition of
supported employment.

After recognizing the existence of these federal definitions, the
Task Force determined its own definition of eupported employment
and recommended this definition be used in the discussion and/or
development of a supported employment syOtem for
Minnesota.

the State of
The definition is as follows:

Supported

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

employment must include the following elements:

The “clients” of supported employment services include
any person with disabilities, regardless of the
severity of his/her disabilities;

A wage is to be received by the client;/1 ,

Support is to be provided to the client as
needs it to retain his/her job;

Public funds are to be used to support
employment;

The client is to be employed at a place

long as s/he

the olient’s

other than a
segregated facility/service provider (e.g., DAC or
sheltered workshop); @

The employment is to be integrated exoept when the
nature of the employment precludes the possibility of
integration (e.g., night watchman position) .

A majority of the members of the Task Force recommended that,
except for the the first element which provides fOr ZerO-
exoluaivity, State agencies should be permitted to establiah
eligibility requirements (e.g.,
hours/week)

minimal wage, number of
which are more etringent or restrictive than the

elements of the above-described definition. The majority of the
Task Force felt that State agencies should be permitted to
identify and fund “preferred” supported employment ‘services. It
was noted that, without more stringent eligibility requirements
than those contained in the Task Force’s definition of supported
employment, a State agency might be required to fund a supported
employment service in which a client receives only one cent per
hour and works only one half-hour per week.



-. -—-

However, the element of zero-exclusivity is an important
exception to the above-described recommendation, and a majoritY
of the members of the Task Force specifically recommended that no
State program for the administration of State funds for supported
employment should be permitted to restrict eligibility for
supported emp~oyment services t. those persons who have a certain
type or severity level of disability.

A minority of the members of the Task Force felt that no State
program for the administration of State funds for supported
employment ahould be permitted to have eligibility requirements
which are more stringent or restrictive than u of the elements
oontained in the Task Foroe$= reoo~mend=d definition of supported
employment. These members of the Task Force supported this
position beoause they felt that it would increase the array of
fund-able services and thus inoreaae the ability of the State and
providers to provide and fund services which best meet the needs
of each individual client.

After this discussion, the members of the Task Force reviewed and
clarified the scope of eight additional issues (regarding the
point(s) of entry for the client into the supported employment
system; the method(s) for determining eligibility; the
gatekeeper(s) of state funda; the system(s) of providers; the
system(a) for purchasing supported employment services; the
accessibility of funding sourcea to providers; the set(s) of
criteria for evaluating supported employment services; and the
system(s) for enforcing compliance with evaluation criteria)
which they will discuas with their ‘*constituencies” prior tO the
next meeting.

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, December 17, 1987.

1 This element does
services for non-adult

FOOTNOTE
..

not apply to training services and/or
clients in school.



REQUIRED FUNCTIONS

1. Direct Service

a. Determination of clients capable of supported
employment

b. Education of clients regarding choice
co Determination of client’s choice regarding supported

employment
d. Training of clients
e, Provision of technology and equipment
f, Purchasing of supported employment services

Provision of supported employment servioee
:: Supervision of services

2. Standard Setting

a, For clients
b. For programs

3. Quality assurance

::
c.

d.

e.

f.
g.

ho

i.
j.

k.

Interviewing clients
Surveying family members/friends
Collection of quantitative data across programm~
atatewide
Monitoring client activities to determine if individual
objectives reached
Selection and review of individual plans to assess
adequacy and appropriateness
Assessment of qualitative aspects of employment
Knowing and visiting clients/participating in
individual plans/monitoring implementation
Review of plant, etc. for compliance with licensing
standards
Reporting on number of people served and funds expended
Review of information gathered as a result of funotions
“a” through “i”
Providing rewards/san~ctions or training or technical
.aaaistance based on review

4. Provision of funding

5. Performance of auditing

6. Training of staff

7. Others?

Note: The above-listed functions can be performed by any one
of the following entities or a combination of them:
DRS, DHS, the Department of Education, the Planning
Council on Developmental Disabilities, the counties?
DACS, rehabilitation facilities, clientsl parents and

“ advocates. ‘
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1987

TASK FORCE ON SUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENT
September23, 1987

PERSONSNOT CURRENTLYRECEIVINGSUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT:
Divisionof RehabilitationServicesEstimates

WAITINGLISTS’FOR EXTENDEDEMPLOYMENTPROGRAMS

Community-BasedEmployment
Long-TermEmployment
Work Activity
Work Component

TOTALPERSONSWHO CAN BENEFITFROM SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT

PERSONS WITH SEVERE AND PERSISTENTMENTAL ILLNESS2

1986

Persons ServedThrough Rule 36 Funds
PersonsServed Through Rule 14 Funds

SUB-TOTAL

Average UnemploymentRate Upon Admission: 70%

TOTAL PERSONSWHO CAN BENEFITFROM SUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENT

PERSONS WITH TRAUMATICBRAIN INJURY3

PersonsUnder Age 65 With Head Trauma
PersonsUnder Age 65 With Brain Impairment

SUB-TOTAL

TOTALPERSONSWHO CAN BENEFITFROM SUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENT

508
291
326
201

1,326

3,359
3.198

6,557*

4,590

301
547

848

424

TOTAL ESTIMATEOF PERSONS WHO CAN BENEFIT FROM SUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENT ~

—————————
● There may be duplicatecountinghere.but sub-total is an under-eSti~te.

1.
Long-Term Sheltered Workshop Extended Employment Program.SUrVeY: June, 1987. preper~ by the
OivisionotRehabilitationServices,Minnesota~PartmentofJobsand‘~inin$

2
Report to the Legislature, Rules 14, 12 and 36 for Adult Persons with Mental Illness: January,
1987. Prepared by the Mental Health Division,Minnesota Wmrtment of ‘uMn ‘erviceso

3
Narrative for the Data Collected on Home and Community-BaSed Social%rVICeN*S of Brain KKR:ams
Impaired~UltS;February,1987. Prepared by the Department of Human %rvices. 09-87



TASKFORCEON SUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENT
September23, 1987

Divisionof RehabilitationServicesEstimates
(PageTwo)

PARTICIPANTCOUNT - EXTENDEDEMPLOYMENTPROGRAM- STATEFISCALYEAR1987

ParticipantStatus

CBE Only
CBE and LTE
CBE and WAC
CBE amd WC
CBE, LTE and WAC
CBE, LTE and WC
CBE, WAC and WC
LTE only
LTE and WAC
LTE and WC
LTE, WAC and WC
WAC only
WAC and WC
WC only

UnduplicatedCount

Percentof
ParticipantCount UnduplicatedCount CumulativePercent

1,259 16.88% 16.88%
934 12.53% 29.41%
207 2.78% 32.18%
245 3.29% 35.47%
41 .55% 36.02%
6 .08% 36.10%
25 .34% 36.44%

2,043 27.40% 63.83%
138 1.85% 65.68%
13 .17% 65.86%
11 .15% 66.01%

1,318 17.67% 83.68%
.28% 83.96%

1,1:: 16.04% 100.00%
——————————————————

7,:57 – – –

COUNT BY PROGRAM

Numberof Percent
Program Participants Unduplicated

Community-BasedEmployment(CBE) 2,717 36.44%
Long-Term Employment (LTE) 3,186 42.72%
Work Activity (WAC) 1,761 23.62%
Work Component (WC) 1,517 20.34%

——.———————————
TOTAL 9,181 123.12%

KKR:ams
09-87
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TASKFORCEON SUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENT
September23, 1987

Departmentof Human Services

*UNDUPLICATEDRESIDENTCOUNT - REGIONALTREATMENT CENTERS’ - AUGUST 1987

PrimaryOiagnosis ParticipantCount

DevelopmentalDisabilities 1,608
SevereandPersistentMentalIllness 1,3202

*PARTICIPANTCOUNT- DEVELOPMENTALACHIEVEMENTCENTERS3
STATECALENDARYEAR 1985

Numberof
Participants

Average DailyAttendancejUnduplicated - 4,095

People ParticipatingInIn-HouseWork Component 3,340
People Participatingin C13E/SE 1,118

————-———
* There is no waiting’ list for admission to Regional Treatment Centers.

* Waiting list data for OAC services is currently unavailable.

1
Monthly Population Report, Department of Human Services: August 1987.

2
Includes residents of Minnesota Learning Center, 8rainerd: Minnesota Security Hospital, St. Peter:

Protection Environment Unit, Willmar.

3 1985 Survey of Training and Habilitation Agencies; Minnesota oapartrnefltof Human Services.
EB:ams

-.
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GOVERNOR~S PIJWNING COUNCIL 300 Centennial Office Building
ON DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 658 Cedar Street

MinnesotaStatePlanningAgency St. Paul,Minnesota 55155
(612)296-4018(Voice)
(612)296-9962(VoiceandTDD)

November 3, 1987

TO: Members of Legislative Task Force

FM: w“ColleenWieck .,”

RE: Summary of NASMRPD Report

At the lastmeetingof the Task Force,copiesof a report
entitledSUKWortedEm 10P vment: FederalPolicies~ State
ActivitiesRelatedto IntecfratedWork Omortunities ~
Persons With Developmental Disabilities was distributed.

In case the Task Force members have not had time to review
this document, the following highlights may be helpful.

Pacfe4--Locusof OrcranizationalRes~onsibilitv

NNO one agency at the state or federal level is
in a position to unilaterally initiate supported
employment programs . . ..N

RSA has a clear mandate to sponsor supported employment.
Medicaid and SS1 entitlements must be coordinated with
employment programs. There must be a linkage between
vocational services and continuing support services
necessary to sustain employment.

The importance of cross agency collaboration i.sunderscored
by the number of states that have established interagency
task forces and committees.

MERGER

Paae 46-Alaska

Therehave beendiscussionsof mergingthe VR and DD Divi-
sions. The differencein groupsof peopleservedby VR and
DD prohibita merger.

No otherstatesmentionedmergerof VR and DD Divisions.



MEMO--November3, 1987
To LegislativeTaskForce
Page 2

LEADAGENCY

Paue 49-California

In 1978all responsibilityforwork programswas transferred
to the Departmentof Rehabilitation.

With changesin the waiverand growinginterestin supported
employment,the DD Divisionis initiatinga longtermplan
thatmay proposea dualsystem--Rehabservingindividuals
withmild handicapsand DD servingindividualswith severe
disabilities.

FUNDINGPRIORITIES

Paae 50-Colorado

The DD Divisionset aside20% of new fundingfor supported
employmentprojects. By January1988,25% of all adults
servedwill be in supportedemployment.

Pacfe52-Connecticut

None of the 1986fundswereusedto expandshelteredwork-
shopsor work activitycenters. One-halfof the new funds
were earmarkedfor supportedemployment.

Pacre53-Georqia

Fundsare beingredirectedfromday centersto supportedem-
ployment. Centersare expectedto convertand close. Fund-
ing for conversionswillbe a line item in the budget.

Paqe 57-Illinois

Twentynine agenciesreceivedVR fundsto providesupported
employmentservices.

Paqe 59-Iowa

Iowa passeda Billof Rightsthat is regardedas an entitle-
mentprogramto employmentforpeoplewith developmentaldis-
abilitiesand mentalillness. Expansionof supportedemploy-
ment is a priorityareafor funding.

Paqe 65-Michiuan

All expansion dollars go toward supported employment. With-
in 10 years, all providers will be converted. The two state
agencies will cooperate to achieve the conversion.



MEMO--November3, 1987
To LegislativeTask Force
Page 3

Paae68-Mississi~ni

Each center will place one to two per cent of its clients in
supported employment in order to be funded in the following
year.

Paae74-NewYork

At least 1/4 of the expanded day servicesfundingis
targetedfor supportedemployment.

Paae76-78-Ohio

Fundingis targetedfordemonstrationgrants, expansion of
services,and increased funding for case management.

ESTABLISH A NEW CORPO~TION

Paqe 51-Colorado

Severalstateagenciesfundthe RockyMountainResource
TrainingInstituteto serveas a focalpoint for technical
assistancein supportedemployment.

Pacfe52-Connecticut

A Corporationfor SupportedEmploymentwas createdto assist
workshopsto convert to supported employment, to help estab-
lish new providers, and to work with private employers. The
Corporation includes state agencies, providers, and private
businesses.

Paqe 64-Massachusetts

The Legislature funds the Bay State Skills Corporation, a
quasi-public corporation as a line item in the state~s
economic development department. The Corporation provides
employment programs for persons who are mentally retarded.

Paae88, 89-Wisconsin

DD Divisionand VR haveworkedto createthe Wisconsin
CommunityDevelopmentFinanceAuthority,a quasi-public
agencywith authorityto createprofitmakingbusinesses.



MEMO--November 3, 3987
To Legislative Task Force
Page 4

COOPERATION

Pacie42-Arizona

VR fundsare used for time-limitedtrainingservicesand DD
fundsare used for supportedemploymentservicesand follow-
Up. Entryis throughVR and closureoccurswhen trainingis
completed.

Paqe 58-Indiana

By ExecutiveOrder,the Governorestablisheda PolicySteer-
ing Committeeon SupportedEmployment.There is discussion
about joint funding-~equests to ~he General Assembly.

Paae 61-Kentucky

A state supported employment council has been established
review policies, statutes, and regulations to transform
current programs to supported employment.

Paae 63-Marvland

to

The DD Divisionand VR will cooperatein convertingcurrent
systemto integratedemployment.

Paae 78-Oreqon

The DD Divisionand VR receiveda specialappropriationto
providesupportedemploymentservices. VR providesinitial
training,DD arrangesjob placementsand coverssupport
costs.

Paqe 85-Virqinia

The DD Divisionand VR will collaborate
years to convert50 shelteredworkshops
supportedemployment.

over the next five
and day servicesto



1.

2*

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Minnesota does —
does not & do this
level of review on a
statewide, systexn-
wide basis.

LEVEL 1: INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS

Nature: Everyindividualwith a disability(capableof
interaction)is intemiewedaboutsatisfaction.

Punose: Themost importantsourceof information
aboutsatisfactionare the peoplewho are sened by the
system.

9Uestions:

● I like . . ..
“ I dislike. . ..
● I need . . ..
“ I want . . ..

Thereare severalscaleswrittenfor consumersto
assesswhethertheyliketheirwork/livingenviron-
ments.

Frecruencv:At leastonce a year.

Performedbv: Independentthirdparty,friend,
relative,or otherperson.

Reliability:Unknown.

cost: $250 per person for Levels 1-3 according to Tem-
ple University.

~ would review the information qathered from these
inte~iews:

9. How oftenwouldthisinformation~ reviewed:

10. What harmenst~ thisintecrratedinformation(rewards,
sanctions,gr traininq, technical assistance tnovided) :



1.

2*

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Minnesota does
does not & do=is
level of review on a
statewide, system-
wide basis.

LEVEL 2: FAMILY SURVEYS

Nature: The ‘most significant familym member or friend
is suneyed about the satisfaction of the person with a
disability.

mm ose: Assessfamilysatisfaction,concerns,and
anecdotal‘good~lnewsfromfamiliesto be includedin
the reviewsprocess.

9Uestions: Mail survey,singlesheetof paperthatcan
be completedin fiveminutes.

FrecruencY:At leastoncea year.

Performedby:

Reli.abilitv:

Independentthirdparty.

Unknown.

cost: $250per personfor Levels1-3 accordingto Tem-
ple University.

~o wouldreview~ information~atheredfromthese
interviews:

9. How oftenwouldthi~information~ reviewed:

10. ~ hannens@ thisintegratedinformation(rewards,
Sanctlons,~ traininq,technicalassistanceprovided):

.



1.

2*

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Minnesotadoes
does not & do=is
level of review on a
statewide,system-
wide basis.

L 3: INDIVIDUAL OUTCOMES MONITORING

Nature: Dataare collectedfor every individualwith
a disabilityusinga standardizedinstrument.

Pulmose: Provide quantitative information that can be
aggregated across programs, regions, or statewide to de-
termine how people are doing.

QUestions: Includemeasuressuch as:

● Integration;
● Independence;
* Productivity;
“ Choice/DecisionMaking.

Freauencv:At leasttwo to fourtimes a year.

Performedby: Mail suney for some items. Intemiews
by independentthirdpartiesfor other items.

Reliability:Unknown.

Cost: $250per personfor Levels1-3 accordingto Tem-
ple University.

~ wouldreview~ informationaatheredfromthese
interviews:

9. How oftenwouldthisinformation~ reviewed:

10. Whatham ——ens to thisintegratedinformation(rewards,
sanctions,~ traininq,technicalassistanceprovided):



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

MinnesotadoesA
does not — do this
levelof reviewon a
statewide,system-
wide basis.

LEVEL 4: INDIVIDUALPLANMONITORING

Nature: Everyindividualwith a disabilityhas an
individualplanwhichlistsgoals, objectives,and
activitiesto be achieved. The plan has several
differentnames.

PurDose: To determineif the goalsand objectivesof
the individualplanare achieved.

QUestions: Is the plan appropriategiventhe assess-
ment informationand the individual’spreferences~
choices,needs,andwants?

Are the objectivesage-appropriate? Functional? Com-
munity oriented?

Freuuencv:At least two to four times a year.

Performedby: Casemanagerand team

Reliabilitv: Unknown.

cost: Unknown.

~ wouldreview- informationcratheredfromthese
interviews:

9* ~~would- info~ation= reviewed:

10. Whatham ens& this integratedinformation(rewards,
sanctions,~ traininq,technicalassistance~rovided):



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Minnesotadoes
doesnot & do=is
levelof reviewon a
statewide,systexa-
wide basis.

LEVEL 5: INDEPENDENT INDIVIDUAL PLAN REVIEW

Nature: A sample of individualplansis selectedand
reviewedby an outsidecontentexpert.

mm ose: To assessadequacy and appropriateness of
plans particularly for people with very special needs
(behavior problems, physical handicaps) .

QUestions: In-depthquestionsare used to profession-
ally evaluate the assessments, planning, and implemen-
tation of the individual plan. Extensive analysls of
data occurs, particularly for people with behavior
problems. The reviews can take 1 to 2 days per person
including observation and interview time. The criteria
tend to be ‘state of the art.n

Freauencv:As neededor warranted.

Performedbv: Professionaloutsideconsultant.

Reliabilitv: Unknown.

cost: Honoraria.

Who would review ~ information ~athered ~ -,
interviews:

9. How oftenwouldthisinformationZ reviewed:

10. ~t~g~~ens Q ~ inte~=ted info~atio~ (rewards,
san , ~ traininq,technicalassistancemovided):



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a.

9.

Minnesota does
does not & do=is
level of review on a
statewide, system-
wi.debasis.

LEVEL 6: VOLUNTEERMONITORING

Nature: Volunteers(parents,siblings,advocates,
citizens)are trainedto evaluatethe qualitative
aspectsof the employmentsetting.

Ptm30se: Volunteermonitorsdo not assessprogram
plans,compliancewithrulesor standards. Volunteer
monitorsassessqualitativeaspects--appearance,atmos-
phere,sensitivityto individualswith disabilities.

m estions: Open-endedsurveyquestionsare usedto
allowsubjectiveassessments.

Freauencv: Oncea month.

Performedbv: Trainedvolunteers.

Reliability:Unknown.

cost: Unknown.

~ wouldreview~ informationaatheredfromthese
interviews:

~ often would this information ~ reviewed:

10. What hamens ~ thisintecmatedinformation(rewards,
sanctions,~ traininq,technicalassistancenrovided):



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Minnesotadoes&
does not — do this
levelof reviewon a
statewide, system-
wide basis.

LEVEL 7: CASEMANAGEMENT

Nature: Casemanagersknowthe individualswith dis-
abilities,visitthe individuals,designwith the team
an individualplan,and monitorimplementationof the
plan.

Pumose: Case managersperformseveralqualityassur-
ancefunctions.Theirabilityto carry out theirjob
dependson the ratios,timeavailable,and their clout.

QUestions: A fullrange of questionscan be posedby
casemanagers.

Freouencv: Once a year.

Performedby: Casemanagers.

Reliability:Unknown.

cost:

~ wouldreview~ information~atheredfromthese
interviews:

9. ~ often would this information QQ reviewed:

10. Whathamens @ thisintegratedinformation(rewards,
sanctions,~ traininq,technicalassistanceProvided):



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Minnesotadoes&
does not — do this
levelof reviewon a
statewide,system-
wide basis.

-L 8: ACDD. CARP. AND ICF-KR STANDARDS

Nature: Nationalstandardsdevelopedto assess
managementpractices,physicalplant,policies,
cedures.

safety,
andpro-

Pum ose: Servicesettingsshouldmeet basic require-
mentsof health,safety,and programmingpractices.

For example,the ICF-MRstandardsare concernedwith
activetreatmentand the rangeof healthor
habilitativeservicesneededby the resident.

@ estions: For example,the ICF-MRsurveyis very
detailedand covers: (a)administrativepolicies
and procedures,(b)admissionand releasepractices,
(c)residentliving,(d)professionalservices,
(e)records,(f)safetyand sanitation,and (g)ad-
ministration.

Frecuencv: CARFand ACDD--onceeverythreeyears.
ICF-MR--oncea year.

Performedbv: CARFand ACDD--reviewersfromoutside
the state. ICF-MR--stateemployees.

Reliability:Not tested for reliability.

cost:

m would review ~ information~atheredfromthese
interviews:

~ oftenwouldthis~ tion~ reviewed:

What hamens t= thisintecrratedinformation(rewards,
sanctions,Lr traininq,technicalassistanceDrovided):



Minnesota does %
does not — do this
level of review on a
statewide, system-
wide basis.

LEVEL 9: STATELICENSING

1. Nature: The statehas its own standardsfor services
and programsto assureminimumhealthand safety.

2. Purnose: To review physical plant, policies, and pro-
cedures.

3. QUestions:

4. Freuuencv: Oncea year.

5. Performedbv: Stateemployees.

6. Reliabilitv:Unknown.

7. cost:

8. WIIOwouldreview~ information~atheredfromthese
interviews:

9. ~ often would this information ~ reviewed:

10. What ha~~ens ~ this integrated information (rewards,
sanctions, ~ traininq, technical assistance Brovided) :



Minnesota does
does not & do=is
level of review on a
statewide, system-
wide basis.

LEVEL 10: STATE PLAN MONITORING

1. Nature: To collectinformationaboutthe progressmade
on stategoalsand objectives.

2. Pum ose: To report on number of people served and
funds expended.

3. QUestions: Werethe objectivesachieved?

4. Freuuencv: Oncea year.

5. Performedbv: Stateemployees.

6. Reliability: Unknown.

7. cost:

8. ~ would review ~ informationcrathered,- -
inteniews:

9. ~ oftenwouldthisinformation~ reviewed:

10. What hap~ensto thisintegratedinformation(rewards~——
sanctions,~ ~ , technical assistancenrovided):



TABLE 1

TYPE OF STANDARDS (INPUT,PROCESS, OUTCOME)
ASSESSED BY EACH LEVEL OF QUALITY ASSURANCE

LEVELS INPUT PROCESS OUTCOMES

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IndividualInteniews x

FamilySurveys x

IndividualOutcomes
Monitoring x

IndividualPlanMonitoring x

IndependentIndividual
PlanReview x

VolunteerMonitoring

CaseManagement

ACDD/ICF-MRStandards

StateLicensing

StatePlanMonitoring

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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